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Former Russian Prime Minister
Yegor Gaidar to sp~ak at RWU
Josh Mitchell
Editor-in-Chief
Fonner Prime Minister ofRussia.YCR:orlimwovich Gaidar. will
speak at RWU Wednesday, April
17. The program, which is free
and open 10 the public. will begin
in the Paolino Recreation Center

at 7:30 p.m.
Gaidar. as minister ofeconomy
and finance. is considered to have
been the architect of Russia's conversion from communism to a free
market economy.
The principal economic advisor for both Mikhail Gorbachev
and Boris Yeltsin. Gaidar is one
of the foremost aulhoritieson economic and political affairs in the
fonner Soviet bloc.
Thomas Pickering, U.S. Am·
bassador to Russia, declared that
Dr. Gaidar"led the reform process

with distinction and brilliance."
Ycltsin called him "a godsend."
A champion of democratic reforms. be remains one of Russia's
most powerful political leaders as

Gorbachev's key economic adviSOl" appointed him to head the Institute of Economic Policy in 01"der to advise the Russian Ieadership on CCODomic matters.

head of Russia's Democratic

In Augusl 1991 Dr. Gaidarwas

OKtice. the largest reform party in
the ParIi.anleDt and the only pany

asked by President Yeltsin to join
his government. bot Gaidar was

to regularly support President
Ye1tsin's economic agenda.
Dr. Gaidar graduated from

unable to respond for lhree days
because he was in the besieged
Russian White Housedefending it

Moscow State University in 1918

against the ill-fated coop.
Dr. Gaidar became deputy
chainnan and economic minister,
and at a time when most observ·
ers believed thatYeltsin's refonnist administration would collapse
within week. he began restruclur·
ing the vast Russian economy into
a free enterprise system.
Almost overnight Dr. Gaidar
opened Russia to the global mar·
kctplace of the 21st century. and

and earned his doctorate at Moscow University's School of Economics.
His fresh and talented views
eamed him the post of economic
editor of Kommunist, the influential journal of the Communist
Pany. Two years later he was
working for Pravda and writing
speeches for Gorbachev.
In 1990, in the midst of
Russia's dramatic u heava:
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Kemmy faces assault charges
Former Bristol High coach a«Used of be.tin~ players
the Mt. Hope wrestlers had been
eliminated from the New England
High School tournament Accord·
inglo the plaintiffs, senior members called the wrestlers, Dan
l1leilman and John Rogen, and
warned them mat it was a "tradi·
tion" that at the end of the season
he (Kemmy) would assault
YOlJnger members of the leam and

Ray Sullivan
Staff Writer
Two former Mt. Hope High
School wrestlers have brought a
civil suit against RWU's Sports In·
formation Director, David
Kemmy. Kemmy, the former head
coach ofthe team. andcurrent head
coach of !he RWU Wrestling learn,
is not the only person the two wrestlers have chosen to bring claims
against They have also charged
Arthur Pellerin. a former assistant
uodc:r Kemmy, and two other unidentified coaches, one from
BurriUville High, and the other
from Central High.

<hat <hey should "'lUde.

The aUeged incident took place
in the early morning hours on
March 6, 1994 at the Sheraton
Burlington Hotel, in Burlington
Vermont. The previous night all

'1'hey wanted to show these
kids how tOlJghthey w~"said the
wrestlers' anomey_ Fred Costello.
The suit also claims that
Kemmy, (who refused to comment) Pellerin, and the two uni·
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Help find a cure for cancer at
the first annual dance-a-thon
Melissa LeComte
Staff Writer
Cancer. It is a frightening six
leiter word that no one ever wants
to bear. Unfortunately, many
people are affected by this disease
at some point in their life, either
directly or indirectly.
Jen, an RWU student, recently
had a personal scare with cancer
that forced her to re.evaluate her
life. During a regular check·up
at her gynecologist, a lump was
found in her right ~ast. Tests
were run immediately, but for two
days as she awaited her results,
many thoughts ran through her
head.
"J knew that I was too young,

RHODE ISlAND DMSlON. INC.
and still had so much to do in my
life. I prayed non-stop for almost
48 hours," she said. Luckily, her
tests proved to be negative, but not
everyone is always this fortunate.
Most college students don't think
that they are prone 10 get cancer at
this age, but statistics prove otherwise.
The Bristol community, along
with local businesses, residents,

and the RWU community have
recently joined forces to fight the
battle against cancer. A committee consisting of local residents
has organized a 24-hour dance-athon to lienefit theAmerican Cancer Society. The first annual
"Dance for Life" is scheduled for
Friday, April 19 into Saturday,
April 20 to be held in the Paolino
Recreation Center.
Sheila Morris-Sardinba,
owner oflocaJ florist Crimson &
Clover, is chairperson of the
event Sheila. a cancer survivor,
was diagnosed with ovarian cancer three years ago while she was
pregnant with her son, Jake. Fortunately, both Sheila and her son
have come through this trauma.
o);NCE, Ibgt' 5
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Hawk's Eye Letter Policy
LeUers should be dropped off at
1'IIII1II1Il'l &tt office in the lower Student
Union before deadline. Any letters sub·
mitted afler this dale may nol be printed.
Lellers musl be typed, doublespaced and spell-checked.
Alllellers musl be signed. Anonymous letters will not be printed.
The writer should include hislber
phone number, although the number will
nol be printed in no _~ ....
. no _~ Ito reserves the righlto
edit all articles.
Call 254-3229
Fax 254-3257

"Be careful what you wish for, ~use you just may get
it" was the old proverb of warning coined by Michael
Schipper, Vice President of Hwnan Affairs when referring
to the recent VQ(e by the Dining Services food workers passing their affiliation with the local 328 of the United Food
and Commercial Workers.
The vote was 32-22 in favor of unionizing, closer than
either of the two sides thought it would be. "We are disappointed at the results," said Schipper. According to Schipper,
when the re-negotiating of the workers contracts begins.
they will all start from zero, meaning everYtrnng in their
contracts will be re-decided, including their already uisting benefits.
What remains to be seen is exactly how can unionizing
directly benefit the workers. Steve Sousa, Union RepresenLalive and DirectorofOrganizing ofthe Local 328 Union
seems to feel that a union's greatesl assel to the workers
would be their representation during collective bargaining.
"We will be bargaining on their behalf, the collective voice
we will organize should help to bring them more rights,"
said Sousa.
But will it? Schippcrstill maintains that management is
the only group that can grant the workers anything at all.
"We slill believe there is no need for the workers to union-

ize" Schipper stated. "What they currently have may noI
be included in the final resolution oftheircontraet." he commented.
When the two sides will actually sit down and meet is
still yet unknown. Whal will happen next is the union will
sil down with the workers and find out exactly what it is
that they want One major grievance for the workers has
been the alleged favoring of certain employees over others. One thing the union does guaranlOe is that everybody
is on the same le~l, what comes from that equality we'll
«e.
Currently, the Union here .II RWU has approximalCly
65 members which makes them a united voice..
"We both have .10 go by set rules. (the Union and the
Administration) and now they can't change," said Tom
Camara. a five year vetcnln of the cooking staff. "Our main
concern is 10 be truled fair and equal," said Camara.
1bere has been some sort of confusion as to what the
workers are asking for. Other than equality among all workers, they say they are fairly happy with what they already
have.
wWe're not asking for more then what we have oow,"
said Camara.

Ray Sullivan

Polls voice student opinions
Recently, a class at RWU conducted a poll on studenl's
opinions about the university communily.
1be survey consiSled of 119 students who live on campus, 48.7% being male students and 50.5% being female.
Students were asked if they felt that the varielY of food
in the cafeteria was sufficient. 76.5% of students fell Utal
they would like more offerings.
When asked if the RWU library staff was helpful 43.7%
said that they felt they were helpful all the time and 40.3%
said they were helpful sometimes..
.
Since parking on campus is such an issue, students were
askied if they would be willing to pay up 10 $100 for a
parking sticker if it meant thai they would be guaranteed a

space on campus. 47.9% of students said that they would
pay the money, but 45.4% said that they would nOl. pay. It
was preuy even.
The bookstore was rated salisfaclory by 42% of the students on campus.
53.8% fell that Bristol police officers treated them differently from non-university students while 18.5% said they
did no! feel thai way. 27.7% of the students said they had
no opinion in the matter.
Students were asked if !hey fell that RWU's tuition was
reasonable compared to other privaie universities. 74.8%
of the students felt that the tuition was no! reasonable.

Christy Jewell

Headline stirs up Academic Resource Center
Lauren Allennan's article regarding the necessity of
specific accommorlations for students with leaming disabilities was an excellent attempt to dispel some of the
myths perpetuated by many uninfonned students at Roger
Williams University. Unfortunalely. the headline thai was
attached to the ankle did nol adequately reflect the contenl of me piece.
Responsible reporting impl~ objectivily and a quest
for the truth. 'The headline noted thai "Learning Disabled
receive pr-eferenliallreatment", a stalement that was refuted
by the ankle itself. As Lauren stated, the
of the
Americans Disability Act, like similar civil rights legislalion, is to ensure equal opportunity for all. It is noIto give
preference to one group over another, but to prevent discriminatory practices thai can inlerfere with an individual's
ability to access equal educational opponunities.
We would all, I think.
that providing a sludent
who is blind with brailled malerials does nOl give !hat person an unfair advantage over students who read the same
materials in a traditional teJllbook. We woukt also, I believe. agree that it would nol be advantageous to the popu-

PUrl>ose

agree

lalion in general 10 presume that, because the student with
a visual impainnent is provided with materials in braille,
all sludents who are NOT blind should also be Iaught using
brailled materials. Likewise, providing students with acceptable levels of hearing with hearing aides would not in
any way augment their capacity to achieve higher grades in
a particular class.
1be academ ic accommodations provided to students are
based upon their specific. documented disabilities. All Sludents with learning disabilities do NOT receive identical
accommodations; nOl only would that be imprudent, but il
is also illegal. 1be law specifically sta!Fs that "Mere possession of a handicap is not a pennissible ground for assuming an inability to function". Section S04 of the ADA
"imposes no requirement upon an educational institution
10 lower or 10 effect substantial modifications of standards
to accommodate a handicapped person"; furthermore, it
SIaICs that an illSlitution"need not make mcxii6cations which
would compromise the essential nature of the... progJalTl or
that would bea "fundamental allCration in the nature of the
program". In other words, the purpose of accommodations

is to provide students with equal opportunity 10 succeed in
the established program.
TIle reason fot early registralion for Sludents with learning disabilities is 10 allow them access toclas.ses that more
readily.fit their style of learning. For example, students
who have difficulty sorting the important aspects of a lecture from extraneous details may perform bener in a class
where the instruclor regularly displays outlines of the content to be covered. Likewise, students who cannot focus
their attention for long periods of time because of an attention deficit disorder may be able to succeed in a class that
meets for shorter time periods on M-W-F than in one that is
scheduled for an hour and a half on T-m. Providing students with these types of schedule accommodations is simply allowing them to take a course on equal footing with
those who do nOI have such disorders.
I would, therefore, suggest that you print this letter with
a statemenl retractins the inflammatory language of your
headline that appeared in the March 13, 1996 edition of
171~

Hawk. 's Eye.

Geri Gillin

Spring Weekend's awesome agenda Law School names
_

Continu~d from

front page

The Pharcyde and The Mighty MighlY Bosstones (no, this
is not a rumor) to the Paolino Recreation CenlCr for this
years Spring Concert. TIckets can be purchased for Ihis
event for only SIO.OO, in the Siudent Union.
In keeping with tradition, there will be a block party
from I:(X). 7:00 p.m. on Saturday, May 4, on the RWU Quad.
The party will be featuring three of Roger William's own
studenl bands, the Jazz Band. the Gospel Choir, and the
Dance Team. There will be a caricature anisl, a temporary
tattoo artisl, and an airbrush anist on campus. Free T·shirts
will be given 10 the fU'St 100students arriving at the airbrush
table. There will be a 20 ft. high inflatable slide, and a
Four~In-One game cenlCr. The Four-In-One is a gianl air
cushion, with walls and a ceiling, all innated with air. The
Spring Weekend Committee is also bringing back the ever
popular "Virtuality", the 3-D experience simulator, and will
inlroduce '1'hc Obstacle Challenge."

'Jbe Obstacle OIallenge is something different. new and
exciting. Participants will have to challenge themselves. as
they make there way through the different stations of the
,course, including the Web, the High SlCpper, the Ladder
Cross, the Climb. the Tunnel. the Dive, the earthquake and
the Crazy Crawl. The three participants with the lowest
time record will win cash prizes., and all panicipants that
make it through the course will receive prizes.
On Saturday, there will be a barbecue, free for all students as long as they have a student 10. The Chameleon
Club will have their last dance of the year in the cafeteria
from 10:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. featuring dancing and casino
games. There will also be a "IS days till graduation" celebration before the Chameleon Club in front of the Student
Union, sponsored by the Senior Class.
•
This years Spring Weekenll-promises 10 be a fun event
for all, so take a chance on Spring Weekend, it's the only
game you can't lose.

graduation speaker
Supreme Court Ju.sticeAnthony M. Kennedy will be the
commencement speaker for the first class 10 graduate from
the university's accrediled Law School.
On May 18, at 3 p.m., the Law School will graduate 88
students. In 1993, when the school opened. 111 students
were enrolled.
Of the 88 gnKIuating students., some have received job
offers, although there is no official count yet
Dean John E. Ryan said that he felt there was a wkin_ ..
dred spiril" among the c:ass thai he described as pioneers.
"We all took a chance on a new school," he said.
Roger William's Law School is the only law school in
Rhode Island and has put RWU on the map by adding a
gradualC program to the small university.
Presidenl Santoro was instrumental in establishing the

Law School

Christy Jewell
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Keni.my Lawsuit Early retirement plan devised:
Continuedfrom fro'" pag~
dentified coaches were in the
hotel's bar and called Theilman
and Rogers infonning them that
"they were going to come up there
and kick their butts:' The two
youths then allegedly proceeded
to hide, IxIt were eventually dis-covered by Kemmy: after which
reports say be physically assaulted the wrestlers in
Theilman's hotel room.
The suit claims that the
coaches struck. heal.,. kicked and
punched the wrestlen. causing se·
vere injuries. Medical reports
state Theilrnan suffered a broken
nose and several bumps and
bruises on his body.
The attacking party was next
said to have chased and dragged
John Rogers into their oWn room
where they apparently induced
similar injuries with theexception
of the broken nose.
All totaled. the alleged assault
lasted for more than 30 minutes_
The suit claims the assault was
led by Kemmy, and even though
they state !hat Pellerin did not·in·
tenlionally physically injure
Theilman or Rogers, he did nothing to stop Kemmy or the other
coaches. Pellerin also did nothing to aid the wrestlers, caJl hotel
security for assistance or report
the incident to school officials.
The prosecution has drawn the
conclusion that because Kemmy
and his associates were gathered
in the hotel's bar that they had

been consuming alcohol.
"Where there's smoke there 's
fire" said Fred Costello, altome y
for the plantiffs.
Mt Hope High School Athleti
Director Martin BiancuzlO who is
also being sued, launched his own
investigation inlo the matter.
"From my own investigation. I
concluded that they hadn't bee
drinking," said Biancuzzo.
lbe athletic dinetor claimed to
have never witnessed any display s
of over-aggression on the part 0 (
Kemmy anytime in the past.
"We're supporting him. Everything that has been said is al
leged and not substantiated" said
Biancuzzo.
However Kelly Snyder. a
records clerk at the South
Burlington'Police Department in
Vennont, confirmed that a report
concerning the incident was filed
by Thielman in June 1995. lbe
reason for the delinquency in filing the repor1 is unknown.
Both wrestler.; were minors aI
the time of the incident and records
are not able to be released to the
public. Kemmy is being repre sen ted by Thomas (Tucker)
Wright. Wright is an RWU fac·
ulty member and Legal Studies
department head.
Wright refused to comment on
hisclient'scase. At pn:sentacowt
date has not been set. Because the
case is a civil suit. it could take
years before the case enters a
oowtroom.

Julie Smith
StaffWriler
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Newest idea in restructuring
The RWU administration has
released the dewls of an early retirement incentive package aimed
at reducing the size of the faculty.
The early n::liremenl plan was
part of the process of restructuring the RWU facility and was just
negotiated this past September.
TIle early retirement plan is summarizc4 below.
Michael Schipper, vice presi.
dent of human resources of RWU,
explains that the early retirement
plan is devised to set individuals
who are approaching retirement to
take it now, as opposed to waiting
lately.

"reslnJcture."
Schuyler feels that the plan allows the school to proceed a little
faster in reslnJcturing the facility.
1be idea for the early retirement
plan gives the faculty some kind
of incentive for deciding to leave
before the avenge n::tiring age.
Another reason for the early
relirement plan is explained by
Geoffreyaark.. Clan: states, 1'0
get old timers like myselfOUt and
hire people more cheaply just out
of grad school." People who have
been at the school for a long time
are at the top of the pay scale. If
the school can gel rid of the high
paid teachers. they would be able
to save more.
Overall, the early retirement
plan is good for Administration.

Early Retirement Plan
Plan

A

B

C

-

Standards

Pull tn.-'IIBO', At l •••t 10yr.,
eontiDuou. ..rvic. to JlWO', At
1•••t 62 ye.r. of ag. prior to
J .... 1, 1'"
rull tt..e 1IBt1, At l . . .t 55
year. of ag. but 1... thaD
10 yr•. contiDucu. .arTic. to
RWO voluntary r •• ignation

'2.

Pull tiae
of 55-62.

llet_
' " - ".ar. of

JIBO.

ag••

coa.tiDuolla ••rYic.

.

orr.

'1'bere are many universities
who are doing similar kinds of
programs; ours was specifically
designed to meet the needs of
Roger Williams University," slates
Schipper.
For every fscully person who
leaves voluntarily through the
early retirement program, will allow the school to replace him/her
with a teacher in the position of a
doctorate degree. "It adds new
blood fnto the facility", states
Schipper.
History professor Phil Schuyler
explains that both the school and
the facility will benefit through the
early retirement plan which encqyrages people who have been
around a while. to go ahead and
retire, so that the University can

Benefits
Pull ••lary continu.d 1 yr.
and ~5% of .a1ary continued
for th. ..cond. year, ContiuuatiOD of -.dic.l beD.fit.

Pull .alary for 1 yr, Current or .iailar . .die.1
plan, continued ••diear.
.ligibility. 50% c ••h back
if IIBO' drop. ...sical plan.
Year 1: ru1l .alary contiuuation with fu11 benefit••
will t . .ch 3 cour... per
_bI:

-
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SUMMEIl SCIIOOL
FOB PEOPLE
OITBElBWIY
TOTBETOR
If you didn't sign up for
leadership training. By the
ROTC .il.$ a rreshm~n or
lime you qraduate ~ colsophomore. you can still
Ieile. you'll have the credencatch up 10 your c~·1 tials of an Army ot6cer.
mates by a!tendlng
You'D also have the selfArmy ROTC Camp
confidence and disciChallenge. a paid sixplineittakestosucceed
week summer course in
In college and beyond.
!Qu

ARMYBOTC
TBSM'••ES. aIIUR:
COOISE1UIICII DIE
Fer details. ct:r'Itext URI Army ROTC at
(401) 792·2385

•

Why are you attending the "Da"c~ for ltf~" .dance-athon
to support the American Cancer Society?

TARA GIROUARD
"A fjfteen year-old cousin of
mine died of cancer last year.
I feel that working on this
pro;ect is the very least that I
con do to help raise money for
research,"

CLAIRE STILLWELL
", feel that this is a great
couse for everyone to get
involved .in. It doesn't take
much effort, but in the end,
the results will be worth it,'"

EVAN KING
"A fomity member was
diagnosed with cancer years
ago. Thankfully, it has been
cured. I wont to help those who
aren't so fortunate, and their
only hope for survival is a cure.~

NICOLE TAU
HI wont to do everything I con
do to help this couse. Both of
my parents ore cancer

survivors, and I want to show
my gratitude for their recoveries
to this organizotion who atways
gives so much to others. H

,

J
•

~
"i

JON LONG
-Many don't realize that there
are a lot of people our age who
are affected by this disease."

:.. :4'1

f.. .'1

MEUSSA LeCOMTE

JEN GRAY
-If we all come together, we
con work to beat it!-

·Our generation is the future,
and I wont to help in every
possible way to find Q cure for
this ever-growing disease.-

I------------------------------------------------~--I
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REGISTRATION FORM

I

Please print and mail to address below
or bring to check in Frid3y. April 19 at 6 pm

I

I
I
I

.
Sponsor Name

Name:

_

Address:

I

_

I will he dancing under the category of:
O Individual
0 Couple
Team

:

I
I
... I
:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I

L

S

._-

I
I
I

S

I

S

5.
6.

I

10.

Teotm capbin:

ll.

I would like to volunteer at the site.
.t

~.

,

.

__ I 4!m unable: to participate. please accept my tax
deductible donation of S
General Admission SIO.OO

Card Number

I

r

1 .

I

S

I

's

I

.i.

i.:.

..

I

...

13.

~.....

..

14.

I
S- - - - - - . I
_
S _~
.~

15.'

$ _"

16.

$ -----

TOTAL

Exp. _,_

I

$

S :

Tlunks for Your Donation!
Please charge my $10 entry fee to my
_ _VISA __Mastercard _ _AIDer. Express

s

I

2

.....

I

I

8. - - - - - - - - - - - - - $
9.
$

My team ruune is:

.1
:

2.

7.

o

I

I
I

S

Evening Phone: ( __ l

I
I

I

S

4.

1

I

1.

Day Phone: ( - )

1

:
AmQunt

}.

I
I~~~
I

SPONSOR SIGN UP

'

S- - - - -

Waiver
I hneJry _iPE.o cltfi_ -1..'1U1 liN. ~_. UuJUT SDcid7. iu IjMnUfIn CIT..,
pn'fClJUld1'1' -, i_joay tlNtt I ""gIlt st4frr i1l rlIr Unc_·tbtm. '" «nUUkr..ti(nl of
~i€iJ»ti1l1 i. riH ~t. llNniry}lT t1r7'df. BY hen 67U/ fH'S.-J nprum';'tillD
IUnmu _..,
..0 risks IUsoa-ud with rlK &nt. I gntJIt fiJI pentlissio. fin- the
0r'Kltlfiurs tCi .ue p/,oltIfT-phS of"K _"" tfllOlJSti,," ftrnol ~ hi kgiti_te ItCCClJOlU
_Ii pnnrrClritmS ofthe ~t.

_.Ii

Please m:Jce checks payable to:
The American Cancer Society

400 Main Stred. Pawtucket, RI 02860-2996

Sign_twe

For further information, please call the A.C.S. at
I-BOo-ACS-2345 (ask for Karen Williams)

P,mllt CIT GvaTJiltn's siguture ifp.rrticiJNlnt il "'likT 18

_

I

~------------------------------~
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Prime·
Minister

5

Dance the night away

Continued from fron' page
ketplace of the 21st century, and
managed to do so while reducing
the counuy's huge federal deficit
and maintaining relative economic
stability,
In March 1992 Dr. Gaidar be-.
came the first deputy prime min·
ister and then acting chainnan of
tbe Russian Federation. Soon
President Yeltsin appointed him to
the posts of consultant for economic policy and director of the
Institute for the Economy in Transition.
In April 1993 he became president of the National association of
Private and Privatized Enterprises.
In September of that same year he
again joined Yeltsin's Cabinet as
deputy prime minister and economic minister.
Auent in English, he lectures
around the world both to educational institutions and to industries
and companies seeking to do busi·
ness and to hold political events
in Russia.
Many of his colleagues remain
in influential positions as Russia's
democratic and privatization pr0cess continues to attract investments for a growing economy.
Performer Ben Vereen opened
the University Series with his
"Weaving the Fabric of Community" speech in October. Call Student Activities at 3076 for more
infonnation.

Continuedfrom Page J
And, as a dedicated Bristol resi·
dent, she wanls the Bristol community to move ahead and work
together toward a common goal
- finding a cure for cancer. In the
past year, three women have died
ofovarian cancer in Bristol alone.
The dance-a-thon concept is
'ved from Sheila's own college
ltperience when she participated
in one for the kidney foundation
which was a huge success, espe·
ially because it brought people
ogether.
'°It's a fun-filled night for
Ie of all ages," she said The
usic for the event offers a wide
variety of sound from rock 'n roll
to country western.
Scheduled to appear are Rivrside Blues, Young Neil and the
lpers, Ed Hogan & SugarCreek,
ilk and Honey, Benny and the
Boys, Bob Demers Blues Band,
and much more.
In between sets, there will be
omediens, karate demonstrations, a concert perfonnance of
esus Christ Superstar by the
barel Company as well as a
number of other great activities.
entertainers have donated
their perfonnances for all to en-

oy.
Joe LeGroe, bassist for Riverside Blues said, "We're performing in an effort 10 raise money for
a great cause. It's important to get
involved, and will only be sue·
fuI if eveyone maKs the cf-

fort and works together."
Mostofthe committee consists
of East Bay residents, but a few
members of the RWU conununity
are also involved, including Jen
Gray, Evan King, and Assistant
to the Dean of Students, Michael
Cunningham.
o'Sheila is a wonderful, sweet
lady wbo went through a traumatic ordeal. I became involved
in "Dance for Life" to do something not only r~ her, but for everyone who has ever been affected
by cancer, either personally or in·
dire<:dy," said King.
1he committee bas been working together to plan the dance·atbon for months.
"Every week, a meeting is held
todiscuss the latest details and developments," said MorrisSardinha.
M' IpOnsoD include; T1u

Hawk's Eye, Student Senate, Delta
Sigma Pi, and WQRl-FM from
RWU.
Crimson & Oover florist, Easl
Bay Printing, Golden Goose Deli,
Special MomentsLimousine, and
SS Dion Restaurant are just a few
of the major sponsors from local
businesses.
You may regisler individually,
as a couple, or as a team consisting of3-10 members.
The person or group collecting
the most amounl of money in the
three categories wi! receive grand
prizes. Dinner for two with wine
at Tweets', a watch from Caron's
Jewelers, a camera from Bristol
Photo World and a romantic weekend for IWO at Nathaniel Poner Inn
are just a few of the grand prizes
being awarded, as well as numerous gift certificates of every kind.
Prizes will be raffled every hour,
but one musl be present to win.
1becost to register is only $10,
which is not a lot considering that
you're getting 24.hours of entertainment and refreshments, and at
the same time, and more importantly, giving something back to
the community.
Before you pick up that phone
to order that pizza, or go to the
Pub, think aboul a much more
important way to spend that
money.-Get involved. Makeadif·
fe.rence.
Call the American Cancer Sociely f~ more information or to

ru:eiw a

Student's
Voice
Many organizations on campus
offer a cross-section of students.
1be Ambassador Program follows
this tradition of diversily. It con·
sists of 10 to 14 stude.nls who show
initiative and the willingness to be
involved with campus activities.
A student is first nominated 10
be involved with the program. In
order to be nominated, a student
must have al least a 2.5 GPA, be
comfonable with various types of
people and. truly like RWU. If
these qualifications are met, then
a two phase selection process begins. This process involves a personal and a group interview. The
final decisions are based on the ,
interviews and lhe year the student
is in school:
Duties include representing
RWU at various functions, volunteering~ and fundraising. Ambassadors also must auend meelings
and work on a significant number
of projects.
Ambassadors need 10 be commilled individuals thai care about
themselves and RWU. Also. these
students learn how (0 work with a
diverse group of people in many
different settings.
The Spring selection process
was recently held and seven new
members were chose;n. They are:
Fritzie Charne, Michelle Gately,
Tara Girouard. Seth Grne. Evan
King, Kari Paro, and Vanessa
Reiman.

.QQ.

Jeuica Stevens
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IM:PORTANT
DEADLINES, DATES & INFORM:ATION
FOR ROOM: SELECTION '96

1

1) PICK; UP A HOUSING APPLICATION FROM THE
DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT LIFE, COMPLETE IT
AND RETURN IT TO THE BURSAR'S OFFICE ALONG
WITH YOUR $350· (NON-REFUNDABLE) DEPOSIT.
STUDENTS l\IlUST COl\llPLETE THIS PROCESS
PRIOR TO ROOl\ll SELECTION. APPLICATIONS
~ILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED FROM STUDENTS THAT
HAVB MADE THEIR DEPOSIT AT THE BURSAR'S
OFFICE PRIOR TO ROOM SELECTION.
2) STUDENTS l\IlUST BE REGISTERED· FOR FALL '96
CLASSES PRIOR TO ROOM SELECTION.

..._.eeI

•

*NOTE: Stude_b _ho reabter LATE (after Friday.. May 17th) "or Fall cla••_ 'Will be
a " t e f'_
$150 and _ill not have _ choice of'roo. . . .election.. but _ill be
a.a'aueel a apace duriDa: the aUID... er.

0"

REl\IlINDER: In

ord~r

letter~

to receive a 1996-97 Financial Aid Avvard
you RlDst be registered for Fall 696.

COIVIING SOON ...your guide

to room s;'leetion "96 (expect delivery during 'Week of' 4/15/96)

A) REG.ISTR..ATION PERIOD: l\.ooIonday~ April 22 - Friday~ April 26~ 1996
H) C.O. NIGHTS: M"onday~ April 29~ 1996 (7PM-9PlVl)
& Tuesday~ April 30~ 1996 (6PM-8PM)
C) ROOM SELECTION (LOTTERY)' Thursday, lVray 2,1996 (SPM-10PM)
Should you have any financial concerns~ I:he Financia] Aid 'I:>epartnIenl: and I:he Dur. .r
arc avail.ble 1:0 assist: you. Regisl:ration concerns lDay also be direcl:ed 1:0 I:he Regisl:rar.

I

-

-----------

Office of Information Technology/Office of Student Services
For Immediate Release
Date:
Contact:

April 3, 1996
Ron Black
Chief Information Officer

Robert Fetterhoff
Registrar

The Office of Information Technology and the Office of Student Services is proud to
introduce a computerized, voice response telephone registration system. Telephone
Registration (TREG) is_the latest enhancement to the RWU Campus-Wide Information
Network.
Reminder. In order to receive a 96-97 award letter you must be registered for Fall 1996 classes.

See Page 8 for details

Telephone Registration will simplify and streamline the registration process by allowing
students the convenience of registering for classes from any touch-tone telephone on or off
campus from 10:00 am to Midnight seven days aweek.
To test all of the features of the system using actual student and course schedule
information, Telephone Registration will be activated on April 16, 1996 for Fall 1996
registration. For this registration period, a student must be currently enrolled in the Day
Program and have completed at least 69 credits. Students will obtain the course schedule
_from their advisor, review their programs and select their courses. Once the advisor has
approved the selection of courses by signing the student registration card, the student must
report to the Bursar's office for financial clearance. Upon clearance, the Bursar will issue a
confidential five-digit Personal Identification Number (PIN) which will allow the student to
access TREG according to a designated timetable. The TREG system will be programmed to
allow students to register starting on specific days based upon class level, allowing seniors to
register two days before juniors. Once a student connects to the TREG system, he or she will
be guided through a series of interactive menu options and prompts allowing the student to
add or drop courses and review their schedules.
Check the course schedule booklet for more information and instructions on using the
telephone registration system.
In the Fall, access to Telephone Registration (TREG) will be extended to all students.

------------------------------------------------------------
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"Andrew Saftel: Odd in Control" Violent experiences

put on Clothesline
Melissa LeComte
Staff Writer

is!. Saftel described his interesting and unique works and gave a
little history about himself and
n exhibition of works by Rhode Island. The show runs una former Rhode Islandcr, til May II in the School of
artist Andrew Saftel, will be the .Architecture's Gallery.
finaJ event in RWU's Alive! Arts
Saftel grew up in Bristol and
Series.
graduated from St. Andrew's
The show is titled "Andrew School in Barrington.
He studied at the New England
Safte!: .Odd jn Control," after a
drawing to be featured in the ex- College. Arundel, Sussex, Enhibition. Saftel's mixed media gland, graduating with a a.F.A
works include wood sculpture, as degree from San Francisco Art Inwel1 as carvings and painlings on stitute.
wood.
His award-winning wod:s have
The exhibit,preotietq:IApril
B.;.
<t-.
feaIwed. in
U.s. HIli1~_.~
I~.
and featured a lecture b the art- bitions lncludin California

The Hawk's Eye

A

.,..,v

According to the US. Justice
Depanment. every single minute
of every day, more than one
woman is raped in the United
States. It is a scary fact, one that
all women, especially college students, should take into serious
consideration in an effort to protect themselves against becoming
a statistic.
Recently, the Women's Center and the Office of Multicultural
Affairs sponsored programs on
violence against women.
On Tuesday, March 26, Angela Wade, Victim Advocacy Pr0gram Coordinator for the Rhode
Island Coalition Againsl Domestic Violence, was the speaker at a
brown bag lunch discussion titled
"Violent Relationships."
Also. at the same time. "l11e
Clothesline Project: Bearing Violence Against Women" was on
display in the lobby'of the student union. During this display,
shirts designed by either the survivor herself or by someone who
cares about her were hung on :I
clothesline to represent :I
women's traumatic experience.
The projcct was brought to the
attention of Barbara Grota. Ad·
visor to the Women's Center by
...., AM Qui. ., "-iale o;.~
rector to Student ActivitieslStu-

Colorado. Florida, Georgia. Montana. and Tennessee. A sought-af·
ter art inslructor. he also has considerable experience in printing.
He has been selected to participat~ in an exhibition titleq "An
American Renaissance," to take
place in Atlanta during the summer Olympic Games. The exhibit
will travel to the Tecla Sala Art
Center in Barcelona, Spain, in
October.
Sanel, who recently purchased
a 3D-acre farm in Pikeville, Tenn.,
is the son of Jean Vera of BriSlol.
Payroll ~_, Ho•..,. Resources at RWU .

•
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dent Development. Both thought
that it was a good idea for creating awareness to the topic of violence and women by drawing attention to the t-shirts, and th
cause itself.
Grota said, ''1be display w
hard to miss since it was right in
the lobby of the student union. I
caught the eye of everyone w
walked in and out".
Thirty-one shirts hung on t
very first "clothesline" when the
project originated in Hyannis.
Massachusetts in 1990. Now
projeets have begun to appe,?f in
communities all across the US.
and in other counlries as well.
Each shirt is intended to renee
the woman's personal experience.
Different colors have a differen
meaning. The color white represents women who have died as a
result of violence. Thecolors yellow and beige are for women w
have been battered or assaulted.
Red. pink, and orange depic
wOmen who flaye been raped 0
sexually assaulted. Blue an
green represent women survivo
of incest orchild
, sexual abuse, and
purple or lavender is used 10 represent women who have been attacked because they are or are
perceived (0 be lesbian.
T-shirts are still available (
decorate. Contact Barbara Gro
~09~,Wo~n's,Center at ext.

• ..
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BEUEVE IT OR NOT,
TBlSGUY

IS IN CLASS.
En'ifemeDI and adNidwe iI the coane
dOlCdpliUII, ond 1umy RO'I'C Ia tIle_
n'. tile one coIIego oIocli. . IIlaI _
yourlOlf~doNlcpoyourlood

erIIUp pol<lDtIaIondholpo "'" toile 011 tile
dwDengee 01 O!'ip,.d.
'I1lore'. no obIlgolion lII1lil your juIli«
yeor, ond 1IlaI_ there'anol'OlOOllnol
to lrJ nout rigbt now,

•

it

t

ARMY ROTC
TDSMlitDf aln.
CGIIlSEllIIJ ellTIlE.
Fa: details, contact URI lumy ROTC at

(401) 792·2385
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JUNIORISENIOR
TELEPHONE REGISTRATION
To register by
telephone for the Fall
semester you must be
classified IS a sec:ond
semester junior or IS a senior; Class level is based
upon the number of c:redits you have earned, not the
the number ofsemesters or yem you have attended.

Meet with your advisor to review your program and
select your courses.
Report to the Bursaf's office with your approved
registration card for financ:ial clemnce. Once you
are cleared, you will be issued a five-digit personal
identifie:ation number (PIN) for telephone
registration.

.

,

You may register by telephone betWeen die .h0llf} of
lO:OOam aDd 12:00 mldDi&bt starting on die
following days and continuing through the end ofthe

semester:

Listen to the 6menu options in the registration
process. To repeat the menu, press #. To retum to
menu after selecting an option, press 9.
1. To ADD a c:ourse press 1
I

2To DROP a course press 2
3. To REVIEW your schedule press 3

4. To DELETE your registration press 4

5. To CANCEL selections press 5
6. To SAVE and REGISTER your c:ounes
press 6
__
<

.;. I
1

•

•

To ADD a course enter the five-digit coUrse SYNII
prec:eding the course code.

0 0 IJ 0 0
.., .
-'.

I

"

Class

To confirm selection press 1. To qancel selection
press 2.

Day

,

.'"

•

~

I All Seniors

Tuesday, April 16
! 4th Year Arch
Tuesday, AP.rII16 '
. 2nd Semester Juniors TIIandly, April 18

A maximiun of eight students may register by
telephone simultaneously. It will take you six to eight
minutes to registel: for a full c:Qurse load. If you hear
a busy signal when You Call, eight ofyour classmates
are using the system. Please bang.up and re-dial. If
you do not enter the correc:t ID or PIN numbers, you
"
will be disconnected from the system.' ,

Once you bave.~ you IIIIY,COIItael your
, advisor to review or change your schedule.

.

,

-,

DIAL 254-3200 from a touchtone telephone. If
calling from campus just dial 3200.

Listen for the "WELCOME" message and follow the
spoken prompts
Enter your seven-digit 1D#

DaDDaDD

You may register for amaximum of 18 credits by
telephone. Courses may have spec:ial restrictions or
prerequisites or may be closed at the time you c:al1.
Special optionssuc:h IS PasslFaii and Audit must be
processed in person with an academic stallIs form.

"'

yoUr ain~ Social Secuirty #

DDD-aD-aDDD

,

•

If you are eligible for telephone registration but
prefer to register in person, you may report to the Rcc:
Center on Monday or Tuesday April 22 or 23.

'.

vcrfiy number entered or re-enter number
.

a a. 0 a,t]

I

For assistance, you may call the registration help line
at 254-3180. .

or

Enter YO!Jf"five-digit PIN# "

'I

.

.'

Printed confirmations ofyour.course schedule will be

sent to both you and your adviso{ within five dan of ,

,.

your reg&tratiOl1.
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JOIN THE fiRST ANNUAL ...

APRIL 19 & 20, 1996
. 7 PM fRIDAY - 7 PM SATURDAY
ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
PAOLINO CENTER
BRISTOL, RHODE ISLAND
TO BENEffi

for

A 24·HOUR

~

Lif~

G
lt4
PfAll _ _:-------,

DANCE~ATHON

AP * Riverside Blues

Three grand prizes will be awarded
for the.attendees with the most
pledge money collected!

•
•
Come as an individual. a couple,
or team of 3·10 people.
•
Collect pledges! Pledges totalling
Exciting door prizes every hour!

•

$50 or more entitle participant
to a free t-shirt!

•
General admission is $10

..

~;,iL

* Hughie Purcell
* Young Nell & the Vipers
* Bobby Hogan & Sugar Creek
* Ed & Company
* OJ Mike Ferreira
* Red, Hot & Blue
* Comedians Paul Manceiri
& Greg Wright
* Bob Demers Blues Band
* Jesus Christ Superstar Cabaret
* Benny & the Boyz
& Much More!!!

•

MAJOR SPONSORS
Nightside
Entertainment

select Financial

t(1100)769-4335

EAST BAY UNIT

Join local residents, businesses
and Roger Williams University
in a fun-filled 24 hours
of entertainment and dancing
while raising funds
for the American Cancer Society.

J
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NINE'IY

EIGHT

STATE

CATERERS

,

JAV·EL
ENTERPRISES

@
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Tropbies II: Awanb
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l\IIonTGAGE
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For registration or additional information call Karen Williams at the A.C.S. 1-800-ACS-234S.
Chairperson Sheila Morris Sardinha
.

•
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Susen E. Burnash
Staff Writer

L

ook out Bud, Coors and

Heineken; there's a
new guy on the block
and. he'..., after your customers.
He's gal taste, sophistication and

a unique style that is turning the
heads of beer lovers across the
. country.
They call him Micro-brew be-

cause he is produced in smaller
quantities. but don't let the name
fool you; Even at a higher price
than the regular beers, he is gath-

ering quite a following. Microbrews. specialty beers with distinct
flavors, are produced in limited
quamilies by small local breweries and brewpubs. And it's the
uniqueness of their taste that's
drawing many beer drinkers away
from the big name brands.
"I like flavor:' says Kim Testa,
a senior at RWU, "and the American beers all taste the same. Mi:

ero-brews all have individually distinct flavors:"
Although'her personal preferences are the .darker, heavier ales,
like the Copper Ale atCoddington
Brewing Company, located in
Middletown, RI., Testa says she
likes to keep trying new offerings,
which is common among microbrew lovers.
Micro:.brews wim names like
Friar's Brown Ale, Chocolate

QallTleal Stout, and Copper Ale
can be found flowi.ng from the
beer taps at restaurants and bars.
They can be seen lining Ihe
shelves in liquor stores, under the
labels of micro-breweries such as
Pete's Brewing Company, known
for its popular Pete's Wicked Ale
or The Boslon Beer Company,
Inc.• brewer of Samuel Adams
Boslon Lager.
1bey can also be delivered to
your front door, via the mail,
Ihanks 10 several "beer of the
month" clubs or specialty stores
ma( boast hard-ta-find collections.
Ifyou are lJUly daring and want
10 produce your own uniquely flavored beer (0 share wilh family
and friends, you can buy a kit and
give it a try at porne.
And with the micro-brew
craze, beer lovers hoping to be in
on one of the hottest trends 10 hit
lhe beer markel, are also buying
shares of stock in their favorite
microbreweries.
"Pele's Wicked Brewing,
Redhook Ale Brewing and Boston
Becr Co. all saw their stocks jump
30 to 50 percent in the very fi,rst
day oftrading." saysJeffreyCoons
of Robertson, Stephens, & Co., a
San Francisco-based inveslment
bank.
However, Coons wams Ihat the
hottest trends in a market do not
necessarily make for the hottest
stocks. especially if lhe stocks are
overpriced.
Today, there are numerous

styles of beer, but mere still remain typically two classifications.
ales and lagers. The main pr0cessing used for these brews is
called "top fennenting."
Unlike in colonial times when
me process was necessary because
of lack of rerrigeration, brewpubs
today most commonly u~se this
process. The reasons are twofold. First, me production of a fini~hed product is fairly quick, allowing microbreweries to produce
consistent quantities and quality
for their customers.
"It takes two weeks from grain
to glass." says Forrest Williams,
brewmaster at Middletown's
Coddington Brewery.
Secondly, it also enablcs
brewmasters to experiment with

.\".·;1 10.

I!"'"

own unique beers and sell it
wholesale 10 bars, restaurants, and
liquor stores. In Rhooe Island
there are two.
Hope Brewery, which began
,offering Red Rooster Ale in 1988,
originally ContJaCted the production of their ale through another
brewery. A year ago, they opened
their own brewery in Providence
with a custom brewing system
used to produce their award-winning Red Rooster, Hope Lager and
an occasional flavored ale.
Owned by Steve Woerner, Hope
Brewery produces only draft micro-brews, bUI are considering
starting their own bottled line to
be sold in liquor stores throughout the state.
In West Warwick, Emerald Isle
new flavors and test the market.
Brew Works open"ed~july 1994.
"Aavors can be varied by the
Owned by Ray McConnell, die
quantily of hops and malts added
brewery produces the only "local"
as well as timing,'.' says Williams.
cask-col;1ditioned ales available.
Lagers are fermented at much
The beer is unfiltered, unpasteurcooler temperatures, between 35
ized and allowed to naturally car- .
and 50 degrees Fahrenheit, forc~
ing the yeast to sink to the bottom_ bonate in wooden casks. It is usually served at, a wflOllcr temperaduring fermentation. Coolertemture than most drafts, approxiperatures suppress the production
matel
y degrees Fahrenheit, apd
of the fruity, spicy flavors comis
pumped
frolJl a vaeuum-draw
mon in the ales, and instead pr0beer
engine
to produce a natural
duce a somewhat smoother. less
carbonation
whieh
helps create a
complicated navor. Unlike the top
~
creamy,
hearty
ale.
fermenting process, this method
B.rewpubs
prodiJFe
their own
takts significantly longer.
beer
on
the
prentises
for
their c<usIn response to the demand from
tamers
only.
~
are
cWTenUy
beer lovers for variety of flavor.
three
in
Rhode
Island.
".
microbreweries and brewpubs are
Union
Station.
which
was
the
up
allover
the
country.
popping
Microbreweries produce meir
MICRO, Page II
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Melis88 LeComte
Staff Writer
"ony Ferreira, Director
,
of Student Activities, is
often referred to as "the man behind the scenes:' However, he
sees it differently. "I do what I
have to do, what needs to be done.
Some may say that whal I do is
going over and beyond my duties,
but for me. it's what I have to do
becaUse that is how I approach my
job."
Ferreira first came to Roger
Williams College in 1979 to begin his new j9b as night manager
of the Student Center. At that
time, his responsibilities ranged
from running the snack bar, ordering supplies and working lhe
snack bar when there was a lack
of staff. Ferreira often stepped
behind the grill without a .second
of thought.
He also assisted students in organizing, preparing and running
events and helping clean up the
mess after.
Often, when problems arose,
he would step in and save the day
for very appreciative students.
Helping students to coordinate
different activities became a time
consuming job for Qne man 10
handle. especially sincc he had
other responsibilities. This resulted in his working many extra
hours.
Ferreira soon came to me realization that there was a great need
for a full time person to work wilh

Just another day in a windowless office
students, a role that would become
even larger as RWU moves farther
into the future.
An idea for this new position
was proposed to Bill 0' Connell,
fonner Director of Auxiliary Services and Student Activities, and a
new title, Coordinator of Student
Acti\rities was the result of
Ferreira's enthusiasm, dedication,
and hard work. It was decided that
no person was more qualified for
the position than Ferreira himself.
"A lot of what we do is to really empower students with things
that they do. Siudents need encouragement and confidence to
reach their goals of success and
face challenges that will only help

•

to strengthen them as a person,"
he said.
To him, life is a continuing,
evergrowing learning process, and
this is a belief he bring~ to his job
and to the students he works with.
It's a time consumingjob, bUI you
will never hear any complaints
from him. He usually arrives in
his office around 10 a.m. every
day, and meetings begin almost
immediatcly following his arrival.
His door is always open for students to come in to talk or just get
advice. A windowless room
houses the infonnation for all activities and clubs since their initiation. His desk is strewn 'With
work for the day from various Of-

ganizations. His only wish that
would improve his job "is a window".
Typically, Fe,rreira doesn't
leave his office until 8 or 9 p.m.
"'like to get home and spend some
time with my son and wife'; he
said. His daughter is a freshman
at RWU.
But 00 a night when there are
special events. he's often the last
person to leave. That's just the
kind of person he is. He likes lO
make sure mings are getting done,
and helps in all ways possible.
One of his most recent projects
is the transformation of "That
Place" to "The Other Place".
Andy While, President Of Student

Senate otiginated the idea of a student lounge. Along with the help
of Karen Haskell, Dean of Students and Ferreira, it was made
possible. He likes to see students
dreams become realities. Ferreira
is also the advisor to !he Student
Senate, and helps with the carnpus media, including The Hawk's
Eye and WQRI-FM. These are
the mree major student voices of
RWU.
Upcoming events include a
visit from Russia's fanner Prime
Minister, a trip to a Boston Red
Sox game, Spring Weekend, and
self-defense classes. He puts it
simply, ..It's just my job, I don't
expect anything in return."
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~icro-brevveries
Continued/rom page 10
fust to open in December 1993, is
located 8136 Exchange Terrace in
dov.rntown Providence. Beers like
Friar's Brown Ale, named for the
Providence College Basketball
team, and cream ale are brewed by
Head Brewer Norm Allaire and
assistant Greg Motta. Brewing on
equipment imported from former
Czechoslovakia, the two produce
both ales and lagers for a wide eli·

Quality is
the most
important

\!actor
entcle.
Not far from the Union Station
brewpub is the Trinity Brewhouse.
Localed at 186 Fountain Street,
directly across from the Civic Center, Rhode bland's second brewpub opened its doors in December
1994. Under the direction of
Brewmaster Kurt Musselman,
Trinity produces a wide range of
complex and authentic ales and
lagers. Craft brews like Chocolate Oatmeal stout, andAmber Ale
are brewed in large stainless steel
kettles covered with bright, shiny
copper.
The most recent brewpub 10
open is the Coddington Brewing

Company. 210Coddington Highway. in Middletown, just a few
miles from the Naval WarCollege
Brcwmaster Forrest Williams.
who uained for sc'tcn years as a
brewer. uses a copper-dad kettle
system to produce a wide assort·
ment of bandcraftod ales and la-

g....
Craft beers like Golden Ale.
Hazelnut Porter. and Copper Ale
are among the many produced.
Tbcrc arc 5C"eral op;nions as

to why brewpubs are drawing
away customers from existing restaurants and baR.
Some customers say they arc
drawn to the variety of offerings.
Most brewpubs offer samplers. so
customers can wte several of
their micro-brews and decide for

themselves which flavors they
like.
Others, like Noank Rose. who
posted her own on-line review of

the Union Station brewery on one
of the internet message boards,
thinks food and atmosphere are
important.
""The food was great. prices
reasonable and the atmosphere. an
old town style. was pleasant and
rclaxed," she writes.
But all beer aficionados agree
that the quality of the product is
the most important factor. The
fate of a brcwpubs success ultimately rests in the hands of the
brewmaster.
"It's the integrity in your prod.
uet," says Williams. "'you have 10
care about what you arc doing."
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New plans for Almeida
AlisaManr:
Contributing Writer
RWU is proud to offer students
a wide variety of housing choices
for the 1996--1997 academic year.
Students currently have the opportunity to cbooce from the traditiona donnitory styk living to the
non-traditional apartment style
housing. For the next semester,
Studenl Life Will beoffering housing in Maple. Nike, Cedar, Willow, the Bayside Courts and
Almeida.
Nexl semester, Almeida will
be used primarily for married students and students over the age of
21. This has resulted from lhe·
requests of several students who
wanl the univenily to offer special housing. Because of the nalure of the housing, nOI all students will be able to get into
Almeida.
Students will have to measure
up to certain criteria such as: ei~r being married. over the age
of 21, and mature enough ~o li~
compk:~ly on their own. Almeida
will be differenl from the other
housing the university offers because it will not staff RA's who
will live in each building.
It will have "a housing coordinator who will reside in the
Bayside Courts, and a maintenance manager whowilJ be available to lake care of any mainlenance probl!ms.

Almeida is available for lhose
students who want to live in an
environment which is conducive to
learning. Furthennore, students
will be required 10 either be mar·
ried or to be over the age of21 and
with a minimum of a 2.0 GPA.
Since snidents have to measure up
to these standards, hopefully,
Almeida will be a more quiet and
less disruptive place to live Just

The cost for a
two bedroom
apartment is
$780 per
month
for this summer, students attending either of the summer' sessions
will have to be housed in Almeida
because the new donns will not be
ready for the occupancy until fall.
Even though it is this way for one
more summer. Director of Student
Life, Richard Siegman believes
that these changes will help betler
the universities housing department.
Over the years, students have
requested that changes be made in
the university housing, and they
have finally been made 10 benefit
the Sludents.
Housing in Almeida is drastica1Iydi_ _ ...,._.......

inz the university

oft'en

Ie

thestudents will have the ltuuries
they need and want without the
hassle of living far from campus.
By choosing this type of housing,
financial aid will be able to help
cover some of the costs because
this is considered part of the university. No matter what payment
plan they opt for, students can
make payments directly to the

Bursars Offtee.
Most students will pay for a
whole semester at Almeida, but
another option is available. As a
last resort option. students pay
monthly like they would in a regular apartment.
For some people, this is better
than living in a regular apartment
because the cost of living can be
factored into their financial aid
package. Even though the costs
may seem a bit high, this may
work better for some people.
The cost for a one bedroom
apartment and for one person is
$825 per month. and a two bedroom ap3l1ment for two people is
$780 per month. The prices are
structured differently if a couple
or family is residing in the apanmen!.
These prices are all inclusive
because the apartments are furnished and it also covers the campus telephone system, cable and
all utilities. This is an option that
is different from all of the other
housing offered on campus.
With Ihis in mind, Maple,
ALMFDlA. I'b~ 13

RWU Class of 1996 presents

Commencement !Bu[[
April 27, 1996
Boston Park Plaza
AVAILABLE PACKAGES
$200 per couple
Includes overnight
accomadations & parking
$125 per couple
includes roundtrip
coach bus

•

Tickets available:
April 1st-25th
in the Student Union Lobby

For further information contact The Senior Class office at ext. 3275
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Tanning a popular yet hazardous
"I signed up 10 go tanning before spring break II? gel a base tan,
bot now I go twice a week in order

Ella McNamara
Features Editor

10 keep my tan," said Margo

B

eing QUt in the sun is
healthy and a great
way to relu. Not
only do we feel good when we are
oot in the sun but it also stimulates
the skin to produce vitamin D.
Unfortunately, too much of a
good thing can be harmful. The
negative effects of sun range from
sunburn, dehydration, wrinkling of
the Skin, and increased risk of skin
cancer.
Many people are in purSuit of a
summer tan all year long, and
some students are unaware of the
dangers involved with over exposure to dangerous UVA and UVB
rays.
"The indoor tanning filters out
most of the harmful rays, which is
the UVB rays, so you're better off
tanning indoors than 'outdoors,"
said Jane Ray owner and operator
of P.J.'s Tanning in Bristol.
Tanning salons, which promise
a safe tan without a bum, pose a
host of known and suspected hazanis.
Tanning booths use predominantly UVA radiation, which is
less likely to cause an immediate
bum, than the shorter wave·length
UVB radiation. But UVA is far
from safe. It penetrates into the
skin more deeply and will prematurely age the skin; it may damage

Russell, an RWU sophomore.
''I'm not worned about aging, at
least not now."
11 is besllo tan slowly and avoid
burning. Tanning slowly induces
the skin melanocytes (color pr0.-

ducing cells) to produce protective
pigment. Start off in the sun with
blood vessels and even inhibit immune reactions in the skin. It also
sensitizes the skin SO t!lat sunlight
will be more likely to cause skin
cancers. A session under a UVA
lamp can cause severe adverse reaction If your taking antibiotics,
tranquilizers. antihistamines, birth
control pills., or oral diabetes medication.
UVA rays also increase the risk
of cataracts and retinal damage.
Federal guidelines require protective goggles to be used at tanning
salons, but many times their imponance isn't sufftciently stressed.
Keeping your eyes closed is not
enough.
"Whenever we get a new customer we always inform them to
wear protective eyewear while tanning," said Ray.
Ray is also very careful with
first timers or people who have fair
skin. '''These people must be extremely careful, and arc only allowed to go in for 10 minutes the
first couple of limes," Ray said.

i

15 minute sessions. Then weekly
increasing the sessions by 15 min·

utes until you find your limillO sun
exposure without burning.

Haze or overcast scatters the
ultraviolet rays, so you'll bum less
quickly on a hazy than on a clear
day.
However, the lack of direcllighl
and its heat may entice you to slay

out so long you eventually do bum,
giving rise to the myth that you
bum fasler in overcast.
SPF, or Sun Protection Factor.
i!\ a standard way of measuri!1& a
silnscrean's capacily 10 protect
againt the UV burning rays, primarily.
'The SPF number refers to the
amounl of time you can stay out
in the sun and remain protected
from these rays. For example, by
wearing a sunscreen with a SPF of
15, you can stay in the sun 15 times
longer than if you had no protection. ·However, high SPF numbers
do not mean you are getting broad
UVA protection. The best protec-

I I

tion is to avoid tanning booths, and
sun exposure.
When self-tanning cream flfSt
came on the market it did need
much improvement Many creams
turned skin to 'a~ orange color,
looked blotchy, and made people
have different reactions to the
cream. But tanning cream has
come a long way over the years,
the best creams on the market arc'
Cliniquc Self-Tanner and Elisabeth
Arden SelfTannaer. Thesecreams
and sprays are light and do riot tum
the skin any unnatural colors. the
best thjng about self-tanning is
there are no side effects to using
them such as, premature aging,
sagging, and leathery appearences.
Self-tanners do not cause any form
of skin cancer cither.
'" go tanning about twice a
week because I'm in the summer
mode all the time;" said Evan King,
RWU student, "I know there are"
dangers involved, skin cancer,
wrinkles, and my mother woul kill
me if she knew. I'm sure it will
happen to me but, I'm not worried
about it now, if I was I wouldn't be
doing it"
Because of the rapid increase in
this dangerous form ofcancer, The
Skin Cancer Foundation has published new guidelines for the prevention of malignant melanoma.
In general, the risk of developing malignant melanoma increases
as peopl~ grow older. In addition,
individuals living in the Sun Belt

J!)''';

~ctivity·

(i.e., closer to the equator) are at
greater risk. Caucasians are affected 10 times more frequently
than Blacks.
Examine your skin at least once
amonth. Begin with your face and
scalp, step by step; look c10sley at
your head, neck, sholden, back,
chest, arms. legs, etc.
,
Become familiar with the difference between nonna! and "dysplastic" (changing) moles, and pay
attention to those moles that have
unusal features.
If any moles have changed, see
a physician, preferably a specialist in diseases of the skin, right
away. Have your skin checked at
least once a year by a doctor.
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The th..erTncnneter is on the way up, and Spring is in the air (we hope!);
time faT hope to spring eternal, and root fOT the Red Sox'

Boston Red Sox
vs.

Cleveland Indians
1

-_ _S_u_n_d_a....:.y....:.~_A_=p_r_i_l_l_4.:,..t_h
__-_ ____I1
•

Be a ~Bleacher Burn" (again) and escape for the day to
the ball ga'me. Just $10 bucks reserves you a seat on
the coach bus to Fenway Park.
Then show up @
10:15am on Sunday morning. April 14th. get your
ticket to the- game. a bag lunch for the trip q. $5*,
bucks backl Then settle into you seat and get ready
to cheer for the ~Hit Dog" Mo. and the ~Hot Dog~ All
\

Reserve your seat
........... _.....

@

the Student Activities' Office Todayll
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Women have always spoken out against injustice.
"let, 9out of 10 women raped on campus don't say aword.
Maybe it's because most campus rapes are committed by someone the victim knows, so
she may think it doesn't count.
Except, no one asks for rape, And no one has the right to force you into sex against your will.
So if this has happened to you, please report it. '
Because after all the strides women have made, you can't afford to lose your voice now.

•.

•
C't990 Ra~
T~atmenl Center, Santa Monlc\Hospital

"

,

•

,-

•
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Get off your rump and
move to Dope Dish Pizza
,

•

Joshua Mitchell
Editor-in-Chief
Ope Dish Pizza. No.
it's not a smoking col
lege studenl's dream pizza with dope. It's the latest and
greatest album from New York
City's love child. Boom Band.
Boom Band is a hip hop,
freestyling psychedelic jamming
trio preparing 10 release its debut

D

album on its own label, Two
Homeboys Chillin', They've already intoxicated the college audience with their fun new flavor,
now they're looking 10 share their
funkdafied pulsing beal with the
rest of the world.
Featured tracks on the new alborn include a giant smash anthem
called. "1 Want To Play". I declared this the theme song of my
Spring Break. My Florida crew
and I were screaming il on the

and jumps with pure sincerity
when the dude sings, "sometimes
J feet like I can sing with 111£ soul

beaches of Daytona and at ofa black man. ,.
Disney's Pleasure Island. The
:'No Matter What You 00" is
song wreaks of a Nike slogan - no my favorite track. Awesome Iyr.
work,jusl play.
ics and bad-ass brass horns create
The group's. "Firehouse On a Harry Connick Jr-Iike orgasm of
Fire", is another blaslJhat rocks 100 percent, shit and giggle fun.
with sweeping lyrics and phat
Dope Dish Pizza is ahead of its
lime. The anwork of the CD cover
noises.
On a more personal note. alone is' a triumph of color and
"Here Comes The Wind" scratches character, dcpicling the band a~

.

FANTASTIC BAGELS II

spacemen running into trouble on
their way to an intergalactic gig.
Every blue moon a new band'
rises with a uniq~ style and aslick
and cool personality· Boom Band
is one of them!
They're independent, non-<:om·
mercia!, and jusl damn hip. Check
out Dope Dish Pizza, just hold the
anchovies. Pizza is out there just
waiting for hungry fans to gobble
it up. Forge.t the Snack Bar, Dominoes or BaJzanos, lry Dope Dish.

THE COUNTDOWN IS ON

II •

DELI/GOURMET-COFFEE
644 MetacomAve,
Warren, R,I, 02885
401-247-2690

And The NaB Shoppe is offeriIg
Commencement BaI Specials III

Open Monday thru Friday
6a,m, to 3p,m,

Saturdays
7a,m, to 2p,m,
Sundays
7a,m, to Ip,m,
We lJIso hlJve muffins, scones,
brownies lJnd cookies dlJily lJS well lJS
8tJBel Whee/s, Basel Chips lJnd Power Bars,

We serve a variely of flavorful coffees
daily lo fit all lasles,

•

10°6 OFF YOUR
PURCHASE WITH
VALID COLLEGE ID

Price

Now
0nIyI

fiji Set ~5,OO

~~~,OO

~lO.OO

~18.00
~10,OO

ReglW

FiI its
Manicure

~12.00

•

The Nail Shoppe
2574 East Mail Road
Portsmouth, HI 02871
(401) 682 ·1840
Bring In ~is ad and receive an addiOOn~'~ OfF, on afuI set III
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Almeida
Continuedfrom Page J J

Chris Trimble
Staff Writer

was too late to change it I'm so
happy we didn't change it It's
such a real name."

It was the summer of J994 and
my cousin Mart from South ~
lina was visiting with four of his

Bryan said the band started out
with used equipment. "We started
OUI playing on borrowed equip.
ment at a packed chicken wing

college buddies. Darius. Mark, Jim
A
cd
and Dean They had all
.
6'
uat
from the UniversityofSouth~
!ina.
During their visit, I fouoo out
thai they had formed a band and
they were visiting because they
were going to play at some bars

joint across from the donn."
Whaldolhcbandmemberslike
todo while 00 the rood'! "We play
as much goLf as possible:' replied
Bryan.
Rucker agrees with Bryan. "If
you worX with us, playing golf is
a pre-requisite - otherwise you'll
sit in the bus for four hours while

on the island of Nantucket. I was
able to hear them practice and they
sounded nrCtly good, 1go,"o pl,y
golf with'"lhe four of them, , e"'en
lost some money. But while we
played, I got to know their true

the rest of us play."
Rucker doesn't feel like a star
quite yet, "People tell us we·...e

selves better.
have become household names all
Well, those two weeks were over the world.
nearly two years ago. Since then,
"We're still doing what we did
Hootie has released and sold in college, so it feels like we're still.
nearly 13 million copies of their there," said Darius Rucker. lead
singer ofHootie and the Blowfish.
debut album. 1bey have won all
sorts of awards, have had fourvidRucker. bassist Dean Felber.
cos appear on MTV and VHI, four guitarist Marte Bryan, and drumnumber one songs, and they remer Jim "Soni" Sonefeld, formed
ceived the Album Of The Year
Hootie and the Blowfish at the
University of South Carolina
award.
At this moment, they are one
nearlylO years ago.
of the best bands in the country and
Hootie and the Blowfish
throughout the world.
formed for a simple reason: '1'0
It almost sounds like a fairy
make a bit of money, drink a few
tale, after 10 years of hard worlc..
beers and meet a lo!. of girls" said
g
g
R
the,-y_fi_m_oI_ly_e_'_the
__
bi__bre_ak_"'_d_ __"'_k_"_'

I THE Crossword

The band's unique name came
from Darius' nicknames for two
of his college buddies, one with
owl-like glasses (Hootie) and another with big cheeks (Blowfish).
Felber remembers, "One night
we were at a party when our
friends came in. Then I heard
Darius yell 'Hey there's Hootie
and the Blowfish'. So the name
stayed."
When asked about the band's
name Bryan replied, "For the first
few years, 1 hated it. When we
were just a cover band in college.
I never raised a big stink about iL

Thto
__
...
..:-;..JOI

.., guess we haven't let fame
sink in. It's been this phantom
thing that just caught up with us,
and we're still trying to figure out
what it means. More than any'thing, we're still afraid ofl>ecoming rock stars," Soni replied.
The supporting evidence is unbelievable: Hootie's songs "Hold
My Hand", "Let Her Cry", "Only
Wanna Be With You", "Drowning", and "Time", have been
MTV and VH I regulars and also

$2,495 for a single to $t.8JOfora

doubleltriplelquad per semester.
On the other hand. the new
residence halls. the Bayside
Courts. offer a style of living
which is similar to that of
Almeida. Students in theseapanments have cooking facilities. Ijving rooms. and their own b"'h'
...
rooms.
Consequently, people residing
,'n these 'panmcn'••
... ,...·VC the option to obtain a meal plan or they
can cook for themselves if they
desire.
This option offers students the
opportunity to live in the apartment style housing with all of the
convenience of being located on
campus.
The new donns offer single
through quintuplet apartments.
Prices per semester range from
$3600 for a singk, to a quad (2
bedroom/four person apt.) at
$2,375 and finally a quin single
(a private bedroom in an apartmel'll that houses foor students in

'oo~popu:.::-I..:":...ond:::.:.il------H-oan--E,-Pog--e-I-9..:..-WO-add-_iti-oooI--bedroooru;---l_'

'-

_"---,

RECRUITER INFORMATION
MBNA
__ Infonnational Session
--Thurs. April 18
--Interviews --Fri April 19

ACROSS

,

gOld_pool

13
14 ~
Fetry tMt .,
...
15

now

offer singles. but all oflhem have
doubles and uiples. With this type
of housing, all students are required 10 ha't'e either a 15 or 19
meal plan. Prices for rooms in
these dorms...,.r.....-n:nn ran- from
,..-,..--.,-

CAREER CENTER UPDATE

1 T..,

5Fast....

made it, but I don't feel that way.
Our goal is to have fans still buying our records 10 years from

Nike. Cedar and Willow will offer the traditional dormitory style
housing. Of tile three dorms. Ce.
dar is the only one thai does not

~

'8='AlIon

18 Veep SpIro

to CQlJf1

t 9 Teke

20 Puts 10 weight
21l"'~~

Computer Sciences Corp.

22_"'->
23 Teheran ndve
25 oemy

--Interviews --Mon April 22

28 -Pal -" (SInatra
lim)

29 Numerats: abbr.
32 Wipe . . board
33 Totmy hwoIne
34 Pecan. e.g.

John Hancock Financial Services
--Interviews --Wed April 24

3S Um
36 DIs"'"
38 5atis1y
39 Addts Ababe's
tand: abbr.
40 Actress A"..,.
41 - Dame

--

..........

42 Wek:'oIT*lg

ANSWERS

wr..1h
43 love god
44 Depended
45 etwtwt.ned

55

58
58

3 F,"way pArt

'Spnd,_,
5 E...'Y ....

6 Caper
7 FNp Ihrough
8 Aeltremenl
gee
lund!
Clefl'voyanca leI, 9 Astl'Of'lOO'Mtt Cart
10 "'The - Kk1"
Reveal
t 1 Draft staluS
Robert AUman
12 Chulch ...Is
mo~.
t 5 TropIcaIlruil
t 7 Think alike
Presses out
22 omeranl

47 ClIfOI'1 film
48 - -$alon
50 Common prac,

52

Senior Educational Studen~:

o 1900 'I~ . . . . s.-.a..Ine.·

.,

..

..-

59 --a man

27 .... smth Goes

62 - Trueheaff
63 Otd hotle5

28 Prisons

26 Sound on
10-"

30 Blza"e

1 Corny pertonn-

3'''36 9Ibllc. weed

2Isuc', ,on

37 Mystery novel
38 Aries

...

DOWN

The last Reality 101 session will be held on
Tuesday, April 23rd The topic is "Saying
Goodbye/Going Home." Reserve your seat
through the Career Center office.

24 lease
25 Slant

with...•
60 Sk!ep Iltte 6 t Mus6cal sot.nf

The second annual RICE Educational Fair will
be held on Tuesday, April 16 at Winman Jr. High
in Warwick. Interviews will be conductea on
site with school systems throughout the country.
See Kathie for detail.

40 Evi sprils
41 Sedon of ISfAe4

.... Kin 01 prtvIages
·<48 Unatdad
47 Argoo 8t1d neon
'8 Descerded

49 PiAnist Peter
51 Idantlc91
52 A Fitzgerald
53 Plod
54 PIns
57 Author Fleming

Stop by the office to see'all of the
summer job postings that have come in.

,

-

.

,
.

Roger Williams University Student Se~ate
Presents the
.
3rd annual Spring Safety Week

TONIGHT
·
AND
T:OMORROW -NIGHT
•

.

'. SEI:F DEFENSE-c'LASS-';:~
IN THE GYM
FROM 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
-

.

.

.

,

Teacher- Raffie Derderian, 4th degree Black Belt
Assistant-Susan Jusczyk, Black Belt candieate

Wear comfortable clothes and be prepared
for hand-on learning!

r.

•

I I
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No Doubt proves that they're not just a Velocity Girl

C-'

No Doubt

come on, she's not 'justagirl'. All
girls are not as smoking as she is,
and if so, I wanna see a woman.

funky foods of New Wave punk.
You live in a cave if you haven't
seen the slick video: a grungy
bunch ofeclectic dudes in a sli~y,
gross men's bathroom, break out
some drums and horns and start 10
twist and shout.
•
Meanwhile, a Madonna
screwed Blondie offspring croons
her heart oul in a much cleaner and
prettier ladies' room - she's "Just

She's a bionic blonde
unabombshell with a fantasic and
fun feminist writing style. Her
sexy. breathless vocals make No
Doubt's newest record, Tragic
Kinsdom, a delicious delicacy of

A Girl".
The song, which seemingly appeared out of nowhere, is everywhere now. It's on the soundtraekS
for Clueless and Showgirls. it's
smack-dab in the middie ofMlV's

Joshua Mitchell
Editor-in-Chief

W

hen Gwen Stefani
of No Doubt sings
that she's "JUst A

Girl", she's way wrong. I mean,

Velocity Girl
heavy rotation, it's on WQRI, and
it's soon to be heard tonight at the
Providence Civic Center as No
Doubt opens up for Bush and The
Goo Goo DoIb - I'm there wim
The Liberty Bell on!
In reality, No Doubt hardly
came OUI of nowhere. In fact, this
Orange County, Caljfornia-Ioving
cool crew has been together for
over eight years.
The band was founded in 1987
by Tony Kanal, the current bassist. and Stefani's brother, Eric,
who played keyboard, but has
since moved on to pursue a career
in animation.

Think Summer
Start Your Electrolysis Now!

~
.
\:

,

FACE - EYEBROWS - ARMS LEGS - BIKINI LINE

State of the art Equipment
Day and Evening Appointments
. Free Consultation

ELECTROLOGY BY NANCY
147 County Road
Banington. RI 02806

401-245-0878

Waterfront House for Rent
On Mt. Hope Bay In Bristol
4 Bedrooms. 1&1/2 Bathrooms
Huge Deck, Completely Renovated
All Appliances. Oil Heat,
Possibility of Mooring Boat,
Attic Storage
Own beach, Swimming
$1500 • Month
Available June 4
Contact:245-2752

Through their hard trials and
tribulations the band has gained a
reputation as a high-rocking, fresh
sounding sla-group with the ability to tear the cover off some
stages.
Will their unique, indie yet
commercial success evolve into a
noise mat appeals to both feminists
and males? Come on, No Doubt
about it!
Velocity Girl
It's not a slang word for a girl
that goes too fast on the first date,
it's the name ofa sassy, slamming
bright "Gilded Star".

GIFTS

Velocity Gid's third full 1ength
4

CD, Gilde.d Stars and aalou.s
He.ans, is a jumpy piece-of alternative pop. {t's independent
music's new flavor of free·flow·
ing, gut-spilling rock.
Velocity Girl is not mainstrnam.
- they're like the Cranbenies u'ndcrground. They whisper about
dreams, broken hearts and lost
loves. Things that happen to
people.
They're also featured on the
Clue.le.ss soundtrack. cheek out
their different sound April 24th as
they blow-up Lupo's fora WBRU
Show.

UniQue

Welcomes RWU Students
Gifts Unique
458 Hope St.·
Bristol.RI
254-1114

Open Wed-Sun
11-5

For memento~ of your time in Rhode Island-Bristol Sweatshirts, T-shirts, Caps, Local Books,
Prints, Ceramics and Art. General giftware for
men and women.
•

GifIs Unique also features a basement used book
shop with a nice selection of volumes in those
fields where RWU has e~tablished its fine academic
reputation. Architecture. Law, Business, and
HistoriCal Americana.
For the newest Y-necklaces; casual jewelry, signed
sports prints by noted Rhode Island sculptor
Annond Lamontagne. Also European Perfumes,
Colognes, or that personalized card for that
someone &pecial. Gifts Unique is the place to visit.

•
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STOMP and West Side Story hit the PPAC in April
Joshua Mitchell
Editor-in-Chief

I

..

f you watched the Oscars,

you were lucky enough 10
enjoy some of the excellent entertainment. Vanessa
William's singing, Whoopi
Goldberg's funny jokes, Toy

Story IS compUler-animated antics,
and STOMP - the noise making,
toe-tapping rapid·fire choreography of dancers.
If you missed the Academy
Awards and didn'1 get the chance
10 witness the amazing spectacle
of noise generation, you can catch
the award-winning percussion
group on April 18-19at The Providence Performing Arts Center.
STOMP combines movement
and visual comedy to produce fun
which appeals 10 audiences of all
ages. This international troupe of
eight members use regular objects
to fill the stage with extraordinary
sounds.
STOMP makes the bristles of
brooms produce a sweeping symphony, and flip Zippo lighters
open and closed to create a fugue
with fire. Everything, including
kitchen sinks. wooden crates, plastic bags, and garbage cans become
musical instnunents during performances of STOMP.
STOMP originated from
Brighton, the United Kingdom, in
1991 following a IQ-yearcollabo-

ration between its creators, Luke
Cresswell and Steve McNicholas.
STOMP premiered in Edinburgh,
Scotland earning critical acclaim.
STOMP went on to tour Australia,
the UK. Hong Kong, It;aly. France.
and Canada before reaching
London's West End.
STOMP has been featured on
numerous national television
sho~s in the U.S. and continues
to attract audiences to the
Orpheum Theatre in New York
where it ltas been running since
February, 1994.
Reproduction of the Jerome
Robbins' Tony Award-winning
choreography highlights the new
production of West Side Story
scheduled for eight performances,
April 23-28.

~=""
STOMP
18-19

WestSide
23·28
Winner of'three Tony Awards,
Wur Side Story continues to a.ppeal to audiences around the world
almost 40 years since electrifying
audiences on Broadway.
The enduri~g success of the
show is attributed to the righl tal·
ents coming together at the right
lime,
The score of West Side Story,
written by musical wizards

Leonard Bernstein and Stephen
Sondheim. features some of the
most exhilirating songs ever heard
from a Broadway stage including
"Maria," "America," "I Feel
Pretty," and "Tonight."
Based on Shakespeare's tragedY"Romeo and Juliet, West Side

Story is set against the backdrop
of gang warfare on the streets of
New York City. Tony and Maria.
the central characters, are caught
in the middle as rival members of
the Jels and Sharks battle over
ncighborllOod turf.
Ignoring the pressures of being

from opposite and different races,
they declare love for one another
on the balcony of a fire escape.
Dreams of a future togethu fuel
their ill· fated romance which is
destroyed in an explosion of violence on the streets of Manhattan's
West Side.

Campus Entertainment Network
.

Thursday - May 2
(Outside)

TOYSTORY

/.

~~

~~'

~

Saturday
I1mrsda,'V
April 18

Schindler's• List

Satun/Ry
April 20
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Celebrating modem architecture Hootie
The annual Beaux Arts Ball takes place for RWU architecture students
months to plan the ball; they
staned around November. Their
biggest challenge was finding a
site.
"Things fell through, we
nee a yc." group wanted a warehouse space, simiof architecture stu lar to last year (Last year the ball
was at the Keiser Mill, on Wood
dents invade a
space and creaIc a fabulous expeStreet in Bristol). but it didn't work
rience for about 200 people.. This out."
year they've chosen ProvKkncc
1be Billmore Hotel in Proviand stuck to a theme, Fete dence contacted Tony Ferreira, OiModeme: A Fantasy in Flame rector of Student Activities asking
and Silver. It's the Beaux-Arts if any student organizations were
Ball.
looking for event space.
Sponsored by the American
"Wewere skeptical of the hotel
Association of Architecture Stuidea at first, because wc can't be
dents (A.I.A.S.). the Beaux Arts
as crazy." They hoped to put
Ball is the School of "flame" on the second flOQT and
Architecture's chance to get out "silver" down below, but both
all that pent up creativity and seemed to be mixing nicely
show the rest of the school what through the nighL
they can do. This yea'" the theme
Within the space. several
is taken from the 1931 New York groups of students assembled eACity area's Beaux Ans Ball.
hibits. 1be designs required some
'"The Beaux Am is a concept creativity because they could cause
that has been around for hundreds no impact to the hotel's decor.
of years," said Gunther Kragler,
"People just have to work with
asccond year architecture student it," said Kragler. Most people got
and'co-organizer of the .event.
around the challenge by construct"Fete modem means a celebration ing wood frames on the floor, or
of the modern in French. 1931
using plastic sheets. One room
was the year of the Chrysler contained helium balloons, placed
Building. and during the Art Deco· into trash bags which hovered bemovement. 1bcy were celebrat- low the ceilings. Another coning modem architecture of the sisted of a flashing television
day. We cbose the theme because SQ'CICO and black lights.
we wanted.tocelebrate the same."
We entcred the ball through
Kragler said it took a few
foil-covet!ld rope tied with ......

Colleen Meagher
StaffWriler

G

ers, this semen marked the transition betwccn the exterior and the
interior fantasy space of the ball.
Downstairs were tables and
chairs, a place to escape the move.
ment upstairs, cool down a bit and
have a drink.
Music reYCrbcralcd throughout
the space. drawing people upstairs

"People just

have to work
with it.-Gunther Kragler

----------

to the dance floor to move or just
to watch the scene.
People came to Beaux Am to
dance. This year the music was
techno. 1'hru OJ's played one·
and-a-half hour sets and a dance
floor was delineated by a system
of metal poles which contrasted
sharply with the glass chandeliers
on the ceiling. The crowd was
energized dancing 17 stories above
the streets of Providence, and by
the end of the night a conga line
was moving around the balcony.
1he dance floor was also the
best place to check out what everyone was wearing. To complement the industriaJ-1ookinS sheel
metal Ucbts, people were &0 dras

,

according to their intelpfCtation of
the theme. "But really, people are
going to wear whatever they
want," said Jen Wagner. co-organizer of the event with Kragler.
It's true. Anything goes, from
a g-string to a nuclear waste
worte.cr, the most bizarre the bet-

"',.

Swe, some were wcaring ball
gowns and others had on SuilS, but
it seemed as if most were wearing
something unique. Everyone had
their own ideas about creating a
fantasy in name and silver.
"I think it's great how there are
so many costumes," said Dennis
Prior, a fifth year architccture student. "'Everyone's got something
differenL"
He was wcaring a sport coat,
suspenders and tie, while Eric
Lustganen, a fourth-year architecture student was wearing a pompom on his head as a wig.
Mit's a great stress reliever.ror
architecture studentst said Tony
Coccarelli. MEveryone can just
have fun before their big projccts."
"'The event was open to all students. however mostly architecture
students chose to attend.
"We really want everyone to
come so we can meet people from
other parts of the school," said
Kngler. "We (architecture stu·
dents) are together so much in studio tfw it would be nice to see and
IDCICt some DCW r.ca."

Continued from Page 15
top 10 hits. Cracked Rear VieW

Mirror is now certified as one of
the 15 top-selling albums of,all
time.
"How many bands can say they
sold a million plus albums on the
strength of one single, Hold My
Hand. Youknow,youcan'treally
complain," said Rucker."
"1f you believe in something
don't be afraid to do iL Don't let
negative thoughts ruin a life long
dream. Grow on positive things
to reach your dreams. With hard
work and detennination you can
do: anything you want," said
Bryan.
OnApril23rd they will release
their new album Fairwealhu
JohJuon, their aJl- imnJXH1ant follow up of Cracked Rear View.
1be new album features four
acoustic songs, a few ballads, and
of course the famous Hootie rock
pop song.
1be true Hootie fan could bet
that there will be no major
changes from their first album.
Soni admits he is having the
best time being part of HooIie'.
"'These are the best times we'vc
had. It may not even get any.better than this. In two years, we
might be going the other way, so
we're enjoying it now."
Be sure to waldt out f« Hoorie
and the Blowfish's new album
FairweaIher Jamson. It shoukt be
• big hil just like Cracked Rear
VteW. maybe beUcr.

The Class of 1997
Wants to know where you would like to go for Spring Break..
Please put an X on the line were you would
most desire to gO! !

Caribbean Islands

Cancun__

Acapulco__

5t Martin

Florida Keys__

-

-.

Florida",--_ Other__

For filling this out we will be having a drawing for a
$25 gift certificate to the RWU Bookstore. Drop it off
in the Junior Class box in the student commons.
Name:

Phone Number:

Year to CrllJuate:_ _-t

--

DANCE FOR UFE DANCE-ATHON
SCHEDULE OF ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY, APRILJ9
6:00 - 7:00 pm
7:00 - 8:00 pm

Registration
Opening Ceremonies
Master of Ceremonies George Allen from the "Dialing for Dollars" days,
now with Full Channel 1V; Unda Phelan-McCoy a local writer and cancer
survivor; and Karen Adams of Channel 12 News. The FlTSt Door Prize wi
be awarded.

8:00 - 10:00 pm

Riverside Blues
Playing original and cover music. Voted the best rhythm and blues band by the Providence
"First Night" committee.

8:45 - 9:15 pm
Comedians Paul Mancieri & Greg Wright
10:00 - 11:00 pm Red, Hot & Blue
Familiar tunes with lots of blues and soul. You are sure to enjoy the variety of sounds this band brings.

11:00 - 12:00 am DJ Mike Ferreira
For over 15 years he's been a favorite OJ, ready to play swing, rock, disco, reggae, oldies,
alternative music and much more.

•

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
12:00 . 2:00 am

The Cabaret Company
Newly formed theatrical organization from the East Bay with an orchestra and talented vocalists.
The Cabaret Company will perform a concert version of Jesus Christ Superstar and a selection
of show tunes following.

2:00 - 4:00 am
4:00 - 8:00 am

DJ Mike Ferreira
DJ Joey G.
Joe Gagne, also known as the Digital OJ, will keep you moving to the beat. Top 40s and more.

8:00·11:00 am

Ed & Company
Ed and Wayne are known for getting the crowd involved. lhey'll teach you all the latest dance steps.

11:00 - 12:30 pm Bobby Hogan & Sugar Creek
A renowned country western band sure to get heels stompin' and hands c1appin'.

12:30 - 1:00 pm

Ernie's Karate School Demo

~

This local karate school will surprise you with their talents, young and old alike.

1:00 - 2:00 pm

Hughie PureeD
You'll want to dance and sing along with this Irish born entertainer as he weaves wonderful Irish
pub tunes, modern rock, etc. with a great comic sense that all can enjoy. Hughie recently released
a new CD.

2:00 - 3:00 pm

Barrington Senior Center Entertainers
A professional troupe of performers who will bring songs and dances from many musicals.
Their versatility will be enjoyed by all.

3:00 . 4:00 pm

TIle Bob Demers and AI OUvlera Duo
Enjoy the music of Frank Sinatra, Nat King Cole and others of that era.

4:00 - 5:00 pm

Young N4I & the Vipers
Local group that started iii Warren in the late 1970s playing mostly original music written by it's
members. lhey are heavily influenced by blues and rock & roll. They have a new recording contract
and will hopefully be heard around the country soon.

5:00 • 6:00 pm

Bob Demers Blues Band

.

A rhythm and blues band that will entice you to dance.

6:00 - 7 :00 pm

Benny & the Boyz
This four piece band with a female vocalist plays cover music frOm the '70s and '80s.

7:00 pm

Closing Ceremonies
Grand Prize Awards announced, Tavern Competition Award presentation, High School Competition
Award presentation

•

** Other Special Guests are Scheduled to Appear from WCTK and WHJY * *
** Door Prizes Awarded Euery Hour Throughout the Euent * *
* * Refreshments provided by: 98 State Caterers, Dominos Pizza, Balzanos Pizza, Golden Goose Deli,
Mello's Fruitland, Bagels Etc., Dunkin Donuts, And More * *
.

,

•

ewasm

•

Tell it to the j~

•

Tell them whatever you want, but if you have sex
with a woman without her consent, you could be
arrested, charged and convicted of rape. And then
you can tell your family and friends goodbye.

Against her will is against the law
This tagline is used with pennission from Pi Kappa Phi.
,
©1992 Rape Treatment Center, Santa Monica Hospital.
There are many people and places on and off campus that are available to you if you have been sexually assaulted. A sexual assault has physical,
psychological, medical, social and legal effects. A survivor can begin the process of recovery at any point. The listing below is not a •
chronological list of resources, but rather an attempt to provide' assistance in"those areas.
Notification
Rhode Island Rape Crisis Center. 421-4000

On campus- RWU Security

ext 4357

Ask for hall director on duty

Off Campus - RWU

254-3611

Counseling'

Health Care
Women and Infants Hospital
(for Women)
Rhode Island Hospital (for men)
RWU Health Services

274-1100
ext 1750
444-4000

RWU Center for Counseling and 254-3124
Student Development
t
RI Rape Crisis Center
421-4100

254-3156

Security and Almeida

Bristol Police Department

253-6900
,

Where to get help if you are accused of unwanted sexual activity:
The RWU Center for Student Counseling and Student Development is available to discuss the concerns of the accused. The professionals at the
center can help respond to frustration, confus!on, or a sense of just not knowing what happens next. The number for the center is: 254-3124.
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Get in shape on the Bike Path
Kim Testa
StalfWriler

S

pring is here and its time

to pump up your tires,

t
oil your chains, and
break-in your new Nikes. The
East Bay .Bikeway is the ideal
place for bicyclists, walkers, joggers. and In-line skaters.
It's the place tadear your head,
relax and enjoy the sunny days 10
come. even ifit's not quite as warm
as we would like.
The bike path extends 14.2
miles and connects 8 state and
municipal parh from Independence Park in Bristol to India Point
Park in Providence.
'The Easl Bay Bikewaycvolved
from a bi.1I submitted to the Rhode
Island legislature in March. 1980,
by Representative Thomas
Byrnes, Jr. It called for the formation of a joint House-Senate
commission to study the bicycle
as the aI temative form of tronsporlation.
This committee met at regular
intervals over a two-year period
and looked al all aspects of bicycle
travel.
In 1982. the State of Rhode island, as lhe owner of an inactive
rail line between Bristol and
Providence, began to evaluate
what the best solution would be
to solve the problem ofbicyefists
traveling through the traffic-congested area of the Route 103 and

Route 114 corridor.
According to Thomas Byrnes.
past-Representative, Districi
#9I,Bristol, another problem existed. This "new" idea of a bike
path became very controversial.
TIle opponents were just as outspoken as the proponents. As a
result, open meetings and informational workshops were heldin
all East Bay communities from
1982-1985. This was 10 acquaint
the citizens with the proposed

C"'r~our""d,

rela and .nJo~
the sunny dap..
Even H It Isn't,

!

;

thatwann.
plans of the bike patH.
"Notable among the strong
objectors were State Representative Arthur Read from Barrington,
and Senator Richard Alegria,
from Brislol," said Byrnes.
An upscale organization called
The Squantum Club from East
Providence began writing letters
of disapproval in order 10 halt
construction Qf the bike path.
"In fact, an individual member
of thaI organization sent a Rersonal appeal to the Office of the
President of the United States in
an effort to have the federal monies withheld and ultimately shut-

down the entire project," said
Byrnes. "Many opponents were
afraid that a bike path in their community would open up the threat
ofcrime," said George Sisson, Director, Friends of Bike Paths.
"Have you ever seen a person try
to steal a television while riding a
bike?" Todate. there has only been
one rape which occurred last September. As a result, each city and
lown has security patroling their
are;as and have full jurisdiction to
enforce the law.
Del's Lemonade, on Route 103
in Warren, is there to help quench
your thirst. TIlere is also a coffee
shop and pizza place on County
Road in Barrington.
"Most East Bay residents regard the path as the best thing that
has happened on their side of the
State, since the opening of the MI.
Hope Bridge in October of 1929,"
said Byrnes.
The residents, whoseproperty
adjoins the path, once had con*
cems regarding the value of their
real estate. Now, most see the
bikeway as a majorenhancemenl.
"The most vociferous opponents are now the mosl avowed
champions of this great environmentaVrccreational facility," said
Byrnes.
Students can enjoy the superbly
maintained bike path and see why
it attracts so many diligent bicyclist. walkers, runners, and the
physically challenged for which it
was initially intended.
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Zen Buddism in the CSD The Poetry Club at
Mike Gleason

Staff Writer
On Tuesday April 2, Bill Brown
ofCumberland. Rhode Island. explained the historical background
and the essential criteria of zen
Buddhism as part of the Dean's
Diversity Council's Awakening
Month.

For an hour that particular
evening the group of students in
the: foyer of the Center of Development and received the infOl'J1lAtion surrounding this form of Buddhism and the spiritual aspects
thereof.
•

Brown, a zen "abbot" as he
called himself. the monastic
lifestyle ofboth catholic and Buddhist monks are almost identical.'
described his daily routine and the
importance of spirituality in our
lives. Brown was also pleased to
see so many students tum out
More importantly, and this is
for both students and faculty regar<fless of age, we are born with
ttie capacity to be more "spiritual"
(leaving that in quotes as the word
has So many different connotations) and make life more -of an
opportunity to live- if you willand find more fulfillment. Think
about it, how often do people sit
and wonder why there life is without meaning or whatever happened to it?
Perhaps then it is time to try

and live happily or without a lot
of grief and dispair.
This idea of karma served as a
bridge to the next point that Brown
had emphasized (excuse that
dieM.) He expressed that if, "we
don't 'attain' this life, we die,"
Meaning that when you return to
your original nature, everything is
always good. Ofcourse, the question that comes to mind is how
does that possibly happen? The
thing thai should be remembered
is this: to attain a feeling of
wellness and work around some
bad karma is not easy but there is
a happy medium that is not an unreasonable goal either. Imagine
for a moment that you are a guifirst thing in the morning and go- tar. For a guitar to stay melodic it
ing about our Jives. The crucial must be'tuned to a certain degree.
This degree is not too tight as
thing about being awake is to examine this world in the sense of the guitar string will break and
what is truth. Do this instead of then not too loosely-as the sound
examining it in a right and wrong. will be atonal. Thus, the middle
•
perspective. The righuwrong and of the road appears itself. The
goodlbad concept should simply pressing question is, what about
be ignored and realize that it may zen and the way. Well, what was
all be due to something called just described is the way or, if you
prefer, enlightenment.
"kanna."
Buddha simply sat down under
Karma is a tenn used loosely a
lot of the time. Let's jUst say that a [fee for several years some 2500
kanna is any kind of like, dislike years ago and became enlightened
and when you act, you set into after realizing he had to drop ofT
motion a certain k.ind of cause and all the inhibitions and insecurities
that are so common in life.
effect.
Come to think of it, Buddha
For some people this is a k.ind
was
an Indian prince who dropped
of suffering as their life has a lot
out
of
royalty as it was not as fulof difficult karma. And others,
filling
as he wanted it to be.
subsequently, have good karma

another approach. In the zen approach Brown suggests dropping
the burning questions like "What
is the meaning of life and simply
stopping right there and simply
step back from it all. Also, he
urged people to drop the reincarnation debate and simply be
awake.
What, pray tell, is being awake?
It's not too far oft' from waking up

.I think;
therefore
I am.

.".•••••.•...•.••.•.••..U·.••.·.'•...'
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Dear SeniolB:

:
•

You are co~~IL invitallo the
uy

:

Commencement Rehearsal

•

I

~

~

:

Good.bye B~e

•

..•
•:

:

:

,:

12:00 P,M.*

•

•

••
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At me PaoHna Recreation Center

~

~ ..please note the new time4-.

Home of the "official" RWU
"Good Luck G!Ft Pack"
We have a full line of roses. cut
flowers. plants. gift & gourmet
baskets of all types..

•

May 17,1996

•

Flowers Make Everday Special

~

•

The last of tfle senior writers
was Mollie Malone. Her pieces
were family oriented. Her first
piece entitled "Stars" describes a
si,steT with an interest in Astrology,
Her second was about a childhood
fr!end and ascribed the early teenage years. The most emotional
piece that she read was about her
grandfather dying. Tragically, he
passed away in lrelaJld while her
immediate family could not be
close to him as they were in the
States, From there Malone described how she would have done
it over again and how she preferred to have him closer to the
famtty,
On the other side of the Creative Writing spectrum are the
people who organized the evenL
A1debarron editor Kim Jones and
Poetry Club pr~sident Drew
Friedman. The idea they had in
mind was to benefit others and
both hope this will be carried on
next year as Jones is graduating
and Friedman is transferring.
For an even better incentive
there is an open-mic session at the
end of every Coffee Concert Series event and Poetry Club!
AldebarTon events, Friedman and
Jones want to have another reading of similar nature by the end of
this school year to remind people
of the multi-use potential of TIle
Other Place. It's not just for'
Melrose anymore. Happy writing.

Bette's Finishing Touch

:

:

~

The newly established Poetry
Club and Aldebarron had a poetry.
reading in the Other Place on
Wednesday April 3. The featured
writers for the evening were Sue
Nacey, Bill Anderson and Mollie
Malone.
Starting at 10 p.m., Anderson
was the first one to read material,
His pieces varied from a close reo
lationship that he was in to finally
being published.
Actually,
Anderson's piece "Lime Light"
described the joy of having material in a literary magazine and then
showing it to his mother, It is without reservation that a lot of the
otherCreativc Writing types or any
other potential writer in there felt
all these same emotions.
The second reading was done
by Sue Nacey who had been a featured writer already in T1u! Hawk. 's
Eyt. Nacey covered issues like
comforting a friend with a drug
problem, dealing with men who
don't like women with hairy legs,
the collective unconscious, and
making a transition from a dancer
to a writer. All of Nacey's material was very realistic with only
surrealism thrown in for the sake
of using a metaphor. Something
that not every poet can do effortlessly.

•

:

••

Mike Gleason
Staff Writer

:

8IXJnsoJ ~ Malcok Fork and Karen Hask~ on

:

"The Other Place"

576 Wood St.
Bdstol.
253-3684
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JenFOI
Sports Editor
At RWU. when most people
look oulSide, they tend to see wa-

swain, all who face the stern of the

shell. Stroke (scat four) is the
rower closest to the stem, and sets
the general pace for the rest of the
rowers in the boat. Seal three is

-.
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second in command, and helps

ler. Most people don't realize how . stroke sel the pace for the boat.
important Ihis water is to two Seals onc and two arejust general
RWU athletic leams. TIle crew and rowers and follow what three and
sailing teams both rely on the wa· stroke are doing. The coxswain
tcr because it is the only thing that sits in the bow of the boat and
makes these sports possible.
keeps the rowers organized. sleers.

People tend to confuse these
two sports, or think they are the
same spon. 1bese two sports only
have a few things in common, with
water being one oflhem. they are
also both two semester sports, very
hard on the body, and need moTe
people to participate in them.
Crew
The crew team is currently only
at club standing, but they practice'
as ifthey are an actual varsity team.
The idea of practice at 5:30 a.m. is
likely to tum a lot of people away,
but those who stick it out are in
good physical shape from practice.
A typical crew practice may
consist of one of two things, de- .
pending on the weather. If there
is a lot of wind and ~aves, the team
'will opt to stay inside and do conditioning and weight work. If the
weather is good for boat work, the
team will walle their shells (the formal name of the boats used) down
to Bristol Harbor and run power
and endurance drills.
A typical racing shell holds five,
people - four rowers and the cox4

and calls drills.
The team doesn't participate in
many reg3:ttas - maybe three.to five
a semester. The fall regattas are
usually about three miles long, and
there is only one race all day. TIle
teams race the clock, not each
other because a ~taggered start is
used for these races. The spring
regattas are approximately 2000
meter sprints where all the boats
line up at once and race each other.
Like in the fall, there is only one
race per day.
The crew team has consistently
improved every semester. Last
year, one of the boats placed in
every race. Their biggest rivals are
Colby College, Colby-Sawyer
College: and Middlebury College.
There are a lot ofretuming rowers
this year which has helped to
strengthen lhe team, and there is
great leadership by senior captains
Jason Thurston and Christian
Yantorno.
There is one thing that people
don't realize when they hear crew
involves rowing - ann strength is

-

only a small part of the fitness you
need to be a good rower. It requires a lot of leg strength and endurance.
'The misConception when a lot
of people show up is that it is easy
to row. Guys will come who can
bench press over 300 lbs. and think
it wiil be easy, but it's not all anns.
It's mostly in the legs, and you
need a lot ofendurance. Arms and
back have some 10 do with it, but
not as much as you may think,"
Thurston said.
If you are looking to find a fun
way to get your body totally in
shape and don't mind getting up
early to do it, crew may just be a
good sport for you to try.

Sailing
The sailing leam has a much

different equipment, practice, and
race schedules than crew.
Sailing, ofcourse, has sailboats.
The team owns 12 14-foot dinghies called FJ's. Each boat consists of two sailors - the skipper and
the crew. The skipper's job is to
trim the mainsail and steer the
boat. 1be skipper is usually a more
experi~nced sailor than the crew,
but thecrew'sjob isjust as important or even more than the
skipper's.
An experienced crew shouJd
know how to judge distances in
boat lengths, call tactics, trim the
jib sail, and be in decent shape so
they can hike out for long periods
of time.
Sailing practice is on weekdays
from 2-5 p.m., so you don't have

to get up early. It also doesn't require all the physical conditioning
that crew does, although it is a
major benefit to be in shape. Sailing is a very physical span that
requires a lot of strength in the
arms, abs, and ~ghS.
They participate in about 12
regattas a semester. Two skippers
and two crews go to each regatta,
one being the "A" boat , and the
other is the "B" boat. In most regattas, the "A" bOat is more like
varsity, and genernlly sails against
better sailors. "B" boat is more
like jayvee, where the sailors typically aren't as exoerienced or as
good as the "A" sailors are. Each
boat sails apprQximately eight
races a day, and they rotale boats
every other race to keep the races
fair.
Sailing's rivals used to be the
Coast Guard Academy, URI, and
Conn College (all nationally
ranked), but the team has lost some
key sailors due to different reasons,
and they have taken a step backwards.
"What we need is instruction to
come in from the outside to teach
us new techniques. This will help
us move forward instead of backwards," senior David Lambie said.
The team is led by senior Mike
Murphy, andjuniors John Condon
.and Mike HaIL
Sailing is a bit less physi¢ally
demanding lhan crew, but you aefinitely get your bumps and bruises
to prove it is a tough sport.
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3:00 p.m.
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phwcydc
8:00'p.m.
Paolino Reo\..Center
S1a in advance
515 at the door

BBQ
4:00 p.m.

CHAMElEON CLUB
8:30 p.m.

Roger Williams University

The University Series
Lecture:

YEGOR GAIDAR
Russia's former Prime Minister
& Minister ofEconomy and Finance

"Russia Today and Tomorrow:
Implications of the coming Elections"

Wednesday April 17, 1996
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J»aolino Recreation Center
Free & Open to the Public!
For more infonnation, please call the department of student activities, 40 l- 254-3076
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THE RUGBY TEAM IN IRELAND

O

ver spring break the
Men's Rugby team
had the unique op,
ponunily to travel to Ireland and
play against some tough competition. For 10 days the teams toured
the beautiful countryside and
played in two exciting matches.
In their first game. the Hawks
faced offagainstt~ University of
Galaway. Both teams that RWU
faced off against were coming off
their seasons, where as the Hawks
had not been playing competitively since they won the New England Championships in Novem-

bec.

Despite being a little out of
practice, and a little tired from the
previous evening's festivities. the
Hawks took the field and actually
played quite well.
However, in Ireland the game
is played at a very fast pace, and
the unfamiliar style wore down the
Hawks as they surrendered the
game 46-24.
In the second game, the blue
and gold ~ere matched up against
TIle Old Crescent Rugby Club. a
semi-professional team with a lot
of experience.
Again, the different style of
play was to much for the team to
handle. The Hawks were defeated
54-28.
"Despite the heavy losses, I
thought the team played well," said
Andy White, a senior member of

•

c

the sqL!ad who played in both
games. The team fcels that they
have learned a lot of valuable
skills that they can use in their
competition in America,
"I was really pleased with our
play, the experience was grcat,"
said Coach Mike Traynor. 'The
cultural experience was terrific, it
was a really fun trip," Traynor
said.
The team wished to express
their thanks to the Student Scnate,
President Anthony Santoro. and
Dcan of Studcnts Karen Haskell,
all of whom made financial con·
tributions to the team.
In April. the Hawks will face
offagainst The Coast Guard Academy, Worcester Polytechnic Institute. and play in the Providence
Collegiate Conference.
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Karp, Eric Mulemans, and Carrie
Snodgrass each placed fl1'St twice
this semester, while Eddie Danza,

trian team is already finishing

Joelle Kirouac. Renee May. and

theirs. II of the 11 riders quali- •Geri Philpott aJl look home one
fied for regionals, and those who blue ribbon. Captain Darby Smith
didn't were either new riders thi~ was also very consistent with four
semester, or didn't compete in second places mis semester.
enough shows to qualify.
Other riders that did very well
The team as a whole has per- this season that qualified for
formed excellent this year, and regionals were Lisa Renoylds,
they have kept with their goal of Tracey Smith, Lynn Sullivan, and
being consistent, and even keep- Shannon
Tierney.
Other
ing in the running with UCONN newcommers to the team were Jen
and Stonehill, The team placed Camac. Jen Fox. and Amy Prime.
sixth at the Salve Regina Show,
Regionals were this past weekthird at both the Teilcyo Post and end, but results were ~navailable
Wesleyan Shows, fiflh at the al press time. Zone championships
UCONN show, and fourth at the are on April 13. and the National
URI show.
championships will be held in
A lot of the riders pointed out California on May 4.

Freshman Bethany Cox competes at the UCONN show

(508) 6n.0710
M-TH 10-6, Fri iO-9
Sat 10-6, ,sun 12-5
featuring
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As most spring sport teams are
starting their seasons, the eques-

79 Swansea Mall Drive
Route 118
(a'closs from Toys 'j{US)

.
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many of them placed first in their

classes. Bethany Cox. Marissa

Bike Line of Swansea
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Riders of the storm
JenFox
Sports Ediler

Ray Sullivan
Staff Writer
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POP QUIZ

1. How meny time. heve you ml••ed @ . t h l••eme.ter?
e) None.

_.

b) Fewer then five time••
c) 1 800 CAL" ATT.
d) Where'. Dylen?

2. Someone cell. you collect, u.lng 1 800 CALL ATT. Whet heppena?
e) You eeeept beeeu.e you end the per.on ceiling ere eutometleelly
entered to win en Intern.hlp on Beverly Hili.,

90210~

b) You eeeept beeeu.e It elwey. eo.t. Ie•• then 1 800 COLLECT:
c) You eeeept beeeu.e he/.he might be Dylen.
d) All the ebove.

3. Whet'. the be.t thing to do while wetehlng Beverly Hili., 90210'?
e) Study.
b) L1.ten to DRld'e rap .....
c) Hope for e gue.t eppeerenee by Dylen.
d) Cell e friend eolleot u.lng 1 800 CALL ATT Cyou might win tho Bovorly
Hili., 90210' Intorn.hlp end lI.ton to Dovld'. rap eon. In pereon).

4. You heve to cell your peront. for money. Soloet tho mo.t epproprleto .eonerlo:
e) You u.o 1 800 CALL ATT beeeu.e you know you'll get more money
out of them.
b) You u.e 1 800 CALL ATT boeeu.e thet wey you'll get enothor eheneo
,

to win tho Beverly Hili., 90210' Intorn.hlp.
c) You'ro doing It to get e blggor TV .et•
. d) All tho ebove.
•
•
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Volleyball team advances to national finals
Team receives last-minute call to participate in NCAA - .EIVA Tournament
Ray Sullivan
StalfWriter
Ever since Throara Sutton became the Men's Volleyball head
coach. the Hawks have consistently shown that they can win, and
this year has been no differenl.
The Blue and Gold are currently planning out their strategy
for their nexl game at a time when
most Division IU schools have already taken down the nets, and begun to plan for next year. But
RWU is not your average Division
volleyball team. True, none of
the players arc: scholarship, and
maybe they don't receive all the
perks of a Division I school, bot
that hasn't stopped them from
earning the auention and respect
of some of the top Division I vol-

m

The Hawks right now have a
record of 28-6. with several of
their wins coming against Division
II and Division I schools.
On April 2. RWU played host
to the Odeneal Conference Championships. The home learn didn't
disappoint in their perfonnance.
They swept Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 3 straight
games. In the other semi~final
game, Queens College defeated
Concordia College.
With the final malch came
many anxious moments for the
few, but faithful Hawk supporters
in the stands.
In the first game, the Hawks
came out slrong and won Ihe game
with relative case. But Queens
College, (who had a roster made
up of international players) bauled
bock in the SCCQnd game. lbey

which put the Hawks one game
from elimination. In the fourth
game,lhings began to turn around
for RWU. After a quick scoring
start (ann Queens, the Hawb
mounted a come back and evcnlually won the match. The final
game was all blue and gold. The
Hawks played like a well oiled
machine and totally over powered
the faltering Queens team. The
Hawls won the match 3-2, and
with il the conference title.
The Spikers would face their
nexl challenge in the Division ill
National Tournament in Pennsylvania.
In the quarterfinals, the Hawks
beat a tough Eastern Mennonite
team and advanced to play in the
semi's. But in the semi-finals Ole
Hawks would have to face Springfield College. and they where just

the Hawks w~ quietly ushered
out of lhe tournament
1bey thought their season was
over. It wasn't until Monday
morning thai the spikers began
scrambling 10 make traveling,
plans. Coach Sutton received a
phone call and was infonned that
the Hawks had been invited to play
In the NCAA - EIVA national tournament.
The winner of this tournament
will receive an automalic bKt to the
NCAA Division I final four. In
their first round game, the Hawls
will match up against George Mason. a tough Division I school.
The team looks to match up well
with GM.
"We're talented enough to have
a good shot at them" Sullon said.
"Wc're clicking togelher well, as
we go on we get stronger" she

Ifthc learn defeats George Mason, they will probably meet Penn
Stale, a team Y.'ho was the Divi·
sion I national champions just a
few years ag~.
"It's all up to us" senior caplain Shawn Thompson said.
"We just play so well together
as a team, we've got lots of depth
and a positive auitude" ~ coneluded.
POSTCARDS: 1be team has
played exceptionally well all season. They captured first place in
many tournaments, iocluding the
RWU tournament, which they
swept
Many players have showed outstanding effort including sopho-;
mores John Harper and Luke
Barron, and senio/S Scott Minnis
and ShawnllJompson. Individual
members have been named todif~
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McCombe earns academic awards
Selected for 2 awards in academic and athletic excellence
JeD .....
Sports Editor
Senior wrcstcler Spencer
McCombe has been able to do
what most athletes only dream to excel in their sport and in their
major.
He was named 10 both the
GTE/CoS IDA Academic AII~
America Mea's FaIVWiDIer AtLarge Team for Di5bict ODe. and
the 1996 NCAA Divisiofl m Na~
tionaI Wrestling CoIchesAssocia-

tion Academic All-American Team
lbr"'IJdU~21 'Ilk,..
Mc:Combe II one of only rwo
athletes in RWU history toeam the
CoSlDA award. He was one of
nine seniors selected to the II
member t:eam this season.
McCombe has a 3.5 grade point
average as aD Architecture major,
has made the dean's list five con-secutive semesten., and has one of
the JUchesI pade point avenges in

__

any other athlete in RWU histOl}'.

'McCQ • d ....... for

ro.

he"~"

all-lime slaSUcaJ
peelS of the sport: takedowns
(241). escapes (10),.....,naIa (45),
near fall two-points (28), near fan
thrce-poinlS (58), pins (24), and
dual meet learn points (205).
Head Wrestling coach Dave

bis .......

Kanmy mgOly po>Wd M<Combe.
"He is aD ouutanding wrestler.
He is one of the bardesI wortiq

He has also earned more Academic All-Ammcan awards lban

wresaleTs I have had during my 17
yean of coaching," he said.

Softball and baseball, a combined record of 5-17
JenFox
Sports Editor
The Lady Hawks soflballtcam
has had a disappointing season so
far. They are only 2~ 7, which has
caused them to already lose one
of their goals - 10 win 15 or 16
games this season.
1beir only two wins came on
March 28 in a doubleheader (DH)
against Johnson and Wales. RWU
easily won the first game, 8..Q, and
the second game 9~8. They lost
games to Bryant College (OH),
Gordon College, Regis College,
St Joseph's College (DH), and
Curry College. This makes their
current record 2-7.
Captain Heather Miller attributes the problems with the
team to a few things, the first be.ing the wealher.
-nus team is a warm weather
team. It has been windy, cloudy,
and cold lately, and it definitely
hasn't helped our game," she said.
Another major problem is that
the offense is in a hitting slump.

"Our offense isn't where it used
to be. 1lle potential is there, we're
just not able to hit the ball," Miller
said.
Injuries on the team is also a
problem. A lotofkeyplayerssuch
as catcher Shannon Vassallo are injured. This caused a shift in positions, and many people are playing positions they aren't used to.
All of these shifts have led to a lot
of errors, but not all of them arc
being made by the substitutcs.
"We've been practicing so
much defense, there's no reason
for the errors we're mak.ing,"
Miller said.
A 101 of the runs 5Cortd against
RWU in losing games were uneamcd and due to errors. Miller
beHeves the errors may be atkIing
up in games because the women
get down on themselves, and it
causes them to make more errors.
"I can't speak for all of the
team, but a lot of pwple get down
on themselves after an error, and
it causes them to gel off their game
and play WOl'SC," she said.

tbe bases, but then settled down
and got the save. SeniorOrinWilf
who has been playing consistently
well this year in the field came
The Men's Baseball team bas through with the pressure on and
shown signs of potential and im- drove in Chris Johnson ferthe winprovement in the first half of this ning run.
As a result ofhis play, Wilf was
year's season. Currently the
team's record stands at3~IO, with named RWU's player of the week.
a mcord of 2-4 in the conference. Brendan Flaherty led the team's
offense: wi~ two hits, and Chris
lbeirrecord last year was 1-23.
The team's pitching has im~ Moorby had a hit and two RBI's.
The team followed their big win
proved this year, with the help of
assistant coach Steve McManus. with inconsistent play against
However, the team's bats have Colby-Sawyer in another conferbeen relatively silent, and the de- ence game. The bats were quiet
excepl for lhe strong offensive perfense has been shaky.
The Hawks biggest win this formance turned in by Chris
year came against conference ri- Moorby , who had three hits, two
val Salve Regina. Going into the of which were doubles. Wally
game, Salve was undefeated in the Moquin had two hits and one RBL
TI1e Hawks will face a busy
conference, but the Hawls were
schedule
this week. On April II,
nol willing to give in to the hated
the
Hawks
will travel to Curry
Newporters. Senior Randi Stolof
College,
then
relurn home to host
shot down Salve's offense allowdoubleheaders
against Wentwonh
ing only three earned runs off five
hits, in seven strong innings on the Institute of Technology on the 13,
mound. Freshman Ouis Defiore and Endicott College the follow~
came in for relief and loaded up ingday.

Ray Sullivan
Staff Writer

Captain Heather Miller
One person on the team who
has been consislenl has been
pitcher Melissa Murphy.
"Melissa's been pitching an
excellent game. She's always
done well - she puts the ball over
the plate and gets the strik.eouts.
If we could stop making a 101 of
the errors, Melissa's game will
pick up even more," Miller said.
The next home game will be
on April II at4 p.m. against Eastern Nazarene College.

